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THE

WINNERS’ Circle

Support Our
Industry’s Grassroots
Sandy Relief Effort

It’s been a while now since Hur-

ricane Sandy moved off the

front page but the massive

damage and devastation it inflicted on some of the most

densely populated parts of the country remain.

Not surprisingly, perhaps, given our industry’s remarkable

track record of support for so many worthy causes, a

grassroots industry effort last month to help Sandy’s vic-

tims has drawn a swift and generous response.

As reported elsewhere in this issue, two office products

veterans, Jersey Guys themselves, sent out an industry-

wide request for help and as a result, several tractor trail-

ers full of non-perishable food products, cleaning

supplies, toys and similar items are currently being dis-

tributed to some of the many still desperately in need.

Now, their efforts are moving into a second phase, with a

focus on collecting and distributing gas cards in some of

the worst affected areas. 

Those cards will not only make life a little easier for

Sandy’s victims, but they will also help social service

agencies and other support organizations whose re-

sources right now are stretched to the limit.

If you have already made a donation in response to Jack

and Mike’s initial request, we thank you. If you missed it

or would like to continue your support, please send your

gas cards (any major brand and any amount above $10)

to Mike Fingerhut at the following address:

MACO Division of Chartpak, Inc. 
53 Bridge Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840 

Jack and Mike’s grassroots effort is just one of many right

now for Sandy’s victims and they are all desperately

needed. 

Because of your support and the support of others like

you, our industry is making a real difference for those in

need.

Ninety Years and Counting 
for Race Office Products, WI Dealer
With unemployment nationwide standing at 24% and poised to go even
higher before the end of the Great Depression, 1932 was hardly a good
time to start a business.

But that didn’t stop Edwin Race and his son Harold from following their
dream and ninety years later, the company they founded, Race Office
Products in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, is still going strong.

Today, the business is in the hands of Howard Hoppe, chairman of the
board, and his son, Rick, who serves as president.

It’s not a big business, by any means—just six employees. But those
employees come with a wealth of industry experience that totals close
to 200 years!

Business has been pretty good of late, reports Rick, with office furniture
and jan-san sales posting particularly strong sales.

The company is first-call with S.P. Richards and a long-time member
of the Office Partners buying group and Rick credits both of those al-
liances with much of the dealership’s recent successes.

Congratulations to yet another team of hard-working entrepreneurs
who’s proving once again that there’s still plenty of room for well-run
family-owned and operated businesses in the office products space!

The Office Connection, Detroit Area Dealer, Celebrates
30th Anniversary

Joey Minc (center) and his team at the Office Connection have plenty to smile
about these days. The dealership recently celebrated its 30th anniversary and
moved to a new location.

You don’t exactly need a Harvard MBA to know how hard it’s been to
do business as an office products dealer in the Detroit area over the
past 30 years. 

Since 1982, the city’s economy has been in a slow downward spiral,
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driven primarily by the problems facing the domestic auto industry
and a startling decline in the area’s overall manufacturing base—
manufacturing jobs went from over 350,000 manufacturing jobs
in 1991 to fewer than 200,000 today.

And if all that wasn’t enough, the arrival of the national big box
players on the scene in the mid-1980s made conditions even
more challenging for the city’s independents.

So when Joey Minc and his team at The Office Connection in Farm-
ington Hills, Michigan, celebrated their 30th anniversary recently,
they had plenty of good reasons to be popping champagne!

Difficult as things have been in the metro Detroit market, The Office
Connection story is a whole lot more about growth and opportuni-
ties than it is about basic survival.

The Office Connection is a family-
owned and operated business.
Joey and his wife Karen founded
the dealership back in 1982 and
their son, Ronnie, runs a Chicago
branch that the dealership has
operated since 2002.

They’ve grown, says Joey, be-
cause they haven’t been afraid to
reinvent themselves as new mar-
ket conditions demanded.

That’s why in addition to its Office

Connection brand, the dealership today also operates under the
SmartOfficeDeals.com name and is an enthusiastic e-proponent of
social media and e-marketing.

It’s also why Joey and his team recently moved to a new location,
just one mile down the road from the place they had called home
for the past 20 years.

Some 120 customers and prospects turned out for a special Cus-
tomer Appreciation Day hosted by the dealership to introduce
their new location.

Business has been good of late, reports Joey, with some welcome
gains in office furniture, promotional products and jan-san and ag-
gressive new business development efforts, both for its Detroit area

headquarters and its Chicago branch,
promise to keep sales moving in the right
direction in the year ahead.

Better Business Bureau Honors
Latsch’s, Inc., NE Dealer, with
Special Integrity Award
Latsch’s co-owner John Costin with his
dealership’s Ambassador of Integrity award.

Congratulations are also in order for
Mike Decker and John Costin and their
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team at Latsch’s, Inc. in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Latsch’s was recently honored by their local Better Business Bu-
reau as a 2012 Integrity Award winner.

The annual awards program recognizes firms whose business
practices and related activities exemplify the principles of hon-
esty, commitment and accountability. 

Winners are selected by an independent panels of judges who re-
viewed candidates on the basis of the way they implement a high
standard of business ethics, both internally and externally to the
business, and who can point to a successful track record of con-
flict resolution and evidence of satisfied customers.

Latsch’s was just one of four companies honored by the BBB with
an Ambassador of Integrity framed certificate as part of the
awards program.

Keeney’s Office Supply and Office Interiors, Seattle
Dealer, Recognized for Leadership on
Environmentally Friendly Policies and Procedures
Seattle-based Keeney’s Office Supply and Office Interiors was re-
cently recognized for its leadership on the environment when it
was selected by Seattle Business magazine as one of Washington
State’s “Green 50 “for 2012.

The award recognizes companies who are, says the magazine
“the bright stars of sustainability … who have taken it upon them-
selves to make Washington a hub of environmental conscien-
tiousness.”

“At Keeney’s, our entire organization shares a common commit-
ment to sustainability,” commented president Lisa Keeney Mc-
Carthy. “As a locally owned and operated independent business
with deep roots in Seattle, we recognize we have a special re-
sponsibility towards our environment and that translates into mul-
tiple programs, both internal to Keeney’s and external for our
customers, to nurture and protect the precious natural resources
we all share.”

A typical example of the dealership’s commitment to the environ-
ment is its Sustainable Office program. 

Developed in cooperation with the City of Seattle, more than 75
companies, agencies and government entities currently use the
program both to save money and reduce their carbon footprint.

Under the program, Keeney’s provides an indepth analysis of a
customer’s office supply use to identify opportunities for cost sav-
ings and use of more sustainable alternatives and offers training
for the purchasing staff on sustainability issues and waste reduc-
tion opportunities.

The dealership also collects for recycling or reuse a broad range
of products that not only includes toner cartridges but also CFL
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bulbs, used pens, markers, mechanical pencils, cardboard boxes
and packing materials such as Styrofoam and bubble/peanuts.

Internally, Keeney’s reduced the amount of waste sent to the land-
fill by 75% in 2011 and keeps over 54,000 boxes a year in use by
re-using, rather than having to create 54,000 new boxes and get
rid of 54,000 old ones. 

Signal Office Supply, OH, Dealer, Recognized as
Featured Business on State Website
Congratulations are also in order for Gil Thiergartner and his team
at Signal Office Supply in Cincinnati, which was honored last
month by Ohio Secretary of State John Husted as a featured busi-
ness on his website.

The site features several Ohio businesses each month to help
raise awareness about companies in the state who are “creating
interesting products, offering outstanding service, contributing to
their local communities and employing Ohioans in the process.”

November was a particularly appropriate month for Signal to be
recognized. Founder Gil Thiergartner is a proud veteran who saw
service in Korea and he and the rest of his team are enthusiastic
supporters of local veterans organizations.

Signal was founded in 1958 by Gil Thiergartner who started the
business working out of his basement and handling all the deliv-

eries, orders, sales and bookkeeping himself.

Today, the 12 hard-working industry professionals at Gil’s dealer-
ship operate out of a 16,000 sq. ft. building, and even at the ten-
der age of 85, Gil is still very much involved in the business and
looking forward to its 55th anniversary next year.

Local Business
Publication Puts
Kathy Hoyle, NC
Independent, on Its
November Cover 
In Arden, North Carolina,
Kathy Hoyle and her team
at Hoyle Office Solutions
are still celebrating after
Kathy was featured on the
cover of Sophie Magazine,
a monthly magazine that
reaches 15,000-plus busi-
ness and professional women in Western North Carolina.

“We have tremendous respect for Kathy and all that she’s done
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for her business and our community,” says
Sophie Magazine editor Jean Ann Taylor.
“We’re just very happy to have her as part
of our publication.”

In the article that ran in the magazine, Kathy
talks about her dealership and its roots in the
community that go back to 1945, when her fa-
ther, James “Red” Hoyle, founded the business.

“I have a passion for this long-standing
business of ours; a passion for taking it to
the next stage of its growth and making
my father proud; a passion for continuing
to help this community we’ve had the priv-
ilege of serving for more than 67 years,”
she writes. 

She also highlights her role as a founding
member of OPWIL, the membership or-
ganization for women in the independent
office products business.

“I want to stand as a role model and em-
blem of encouragement for other women,”
she tells Sophie Magazine readers. “I want
to show, through hard work and persever-
ance, that you can achieve your dreams
and realize the fruits of your long and
many labors.”

Based on what she’s achieved at Hoyle,
particularly since becoming president of the
dealership two years ago, we’d say Kathy
is meeting her goals as a role model and
then some. Congratulations to her and her
team for some well-deserved recognition!

New Name for Superior Computer
Supply, KS Dealer 
Wichita, Kansas-Based Superior Com-
puter Supply has a new name after a re-
cent rebranding effort and will be known
going forward as Superior Office. 

The dealership was initially founded in
1984 as a computer technology company
but its involvement in the office supplies
business has grown over the years. The
new name is intended to reflect its
strengths as a one-stop resource for any
office needs, including computer supplies.

“After visiting businesses and introducing
ourselves as Superior Computer, we

would get referred to the IT department. It
became obvious that our name didn’t do
a good job stating what it is we offer,” said
owner Jerry Pates. “We are evolving just
like the rest of the world and changing to
make sure that we can do the best for our
customers,” he added.

Consumer Show Marks
Culmination of 50th Anniversary
Celebrations for FSIOffice, NC
Dealer
It’s been a special year for Jimmy Godwin
and his team at FSIOffice (aka Forms &
Supply), as they and their customers have
enjoyed a year-long celebration of the
dealership’s 50th anniversary.

Anniversary festivities culminated last
month, when FSI held its 2012 Consumer
Show at the dealership’s Charlotte, North
Carolina, headquarters.

Some 200 FSI customers and prospects
turned out for the event, reports VP of
sales Kim Leazer, for a day that came with
plenty of show specials and samples from
close to 40 vendors and a number of spe-
cial features that delivered a strong “buy
local” message and highlighted FSI’s long
tradition of community involvement and
support for deserving causes.

On the “buy local” front, the menu for
lunch during the show took as its theme a
“Taste of the Region,” offering North Car-
olina barbecue and similar local goodies.
Also on hand: the mascots of local sports
teams, the Carolina Panthers from the NFL
and the Charlotte Checkers from the
American Hockey League. 

The dealership’s commitment to good
causes at the show took the form of sev-
eral fundraisers for the City of Hope can-
cer research and treatment center. 

On sale during the day were copies of
FSI’s cookbook, a collection of tasty
recipes from team members and cus-
tomers, and all proceeds went to City of
Hope.

Also helping to raise funds, the dealership
partnered with shredder manufacturer
HSM to provide onsite shredding services
at a cost of a $5 per box donation to the
hospital. 

Closer to home, the event also featured a
food drive that collected over 200 lbs. of
non-perishable food items for a local food
bank.

Congratulations to Jimmy and his team for
a very special landmark and for demon-
strating once again that when it comes to
showing how businesses can do good
while also doing well, nobody does it bet-
ter than today’s independents!
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Fundraising for the City of Hope cancer research and treatment center was front and center at
FSIOffice’s recent consumer show.



GA Dealer Best Office Solutions Hosts Second Annual Consumer Show
Best Office Solution’s Tres Bragg and Crystal Eubanks staffed a fun “Match to Win” game at their
recent consumer show, offering attendees the chance to win a broad range of office-related prizes
by selecting matching cards from a display board.
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It was also show time in Waynesboro,
Georgia recently, as Robin Yearty Bax-
ley and her team at Best Office Solu-
tions hosted their second annual
consumer show. 

Titled “BEST InFORM 2” and billed as
“A Collaboration Between Best Office
Solutions and the Biggest Brands in the
Office Products Industry,” the event
drew some 150 customers and
prospects and featured a product expo
showcasing some 30 different vendors.

Door prizes from participating vendors
were plentiful, reports Robin, with a fun
“Match to Win” game offering attendees
the chance to win a broad range of of-
fice goodies by selecting matching
cards from a display board.

These are busy times for Robin and her
team. The dealership recently expanded
into the Augusta market, about 30 miles
to the North, and is also working hard
to broaden its product mix with a spe-
cial emphasis right now on promotional
items and ad specialties.

http://www.marcalprofessional.com
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When Roswell Evans
opened a bookstore in the
village of Morristown, Ten-
nessee, back in 1923, he
could not have envisioned
the booming city of 30,000
today, and certainly not that his business would become the
largest independent office products dealers in eastern Tennessee.

The dealership still has a retail store in the same downtown area
where the company began, but today, commercial sales represent
the major portion of its business.

Evans today covers cover 18 counties in eastern Tennessee with
a population of 750,000. The area, where Davy Crockett was its
most famous citizen, was mostly a farming community until recent
years. Today, it’s dotted with factories making farm machinery and
parts for the many automobile plants located in the southeast.

“Our area was hard hit by the recession,” says current president
Todd Coffey, “but it’s slowly coming back. Last year (2011) we had
a 14% sales increase and this year is looking good.”

“Our biggest competitors are other inde-
pendents, not the big boxes. They’re
tough, but it’s good to know that our group
is gaining market share.”

It’s All About
Our People
When I asked about the secret of Evans’
success, Todd Coffey didn’t hesitate. “It’s
our people. They’re the best. When I came
here to work in 1997, after completing col-
lege and working for a Kansas dealer, we
had many long-time employees and most
are still with us.

“Most everyone has been here for ten
years or more and several for more than
30 years,” reports Todd. “We have one

person, vice president Lena Holdway, who
has been working here continuously since
1960!” he adds proudly.

Like many other independents around the
country, Evans Office Supply is so well
known and so involved in everything that
goes on in their city and territory, with cus-
tomers who have known Evans employees
for years, that you’d expect the company
to own a good share of the office supply
market.

“That’s true,” Todd says, “but it takes a lot
more than that to hold on to customers
today. We have the latest technology for
online ordering, next day delivery, and we
pretty well stock all product areas, includ-
ing copiers. We have our own service de-
partment. We added ad specialties last
year.”

The Evans folks provide major support for
the Boys and Girls Clubs, Parks and
Recreation and United Way. They donate
supplies to all the local schools.

“What does the future hold?” I asked.

“The economy here is improving,” Todd
says, “but we’re not waiting on that. We
will continue to expand product and serv-
ice offerings. Our furniture business is
growing and we’re getting into the U.S.
Communities contract and other govern-
ment sales.”

As Evans Office Supply gets ready to enter
its 90th year, they’re still going strong and
getting stronger!
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In the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy and
the devastation it inflicted on New York
and New Jersey, two industry veterans
from the Garden State, Mike Fingerhut of
Chartpak and Jack Reagan of S.P.
Richards, have launched a grassroots ef-
fort of their own, to provide an opportunity
for our industry to add its own support for
those impacted by the storm.

With a generous assist from S.P. Richards
and the folks at its Cranbury, New Jersey
distribution center, they sent out an indus-
try-wide request for non-perishable foods,
cleaning supplies, toys and similar items
which would be collected in Cranbury and
distributed in some of the worst affected
areas through local food pantries and so-
cial service offices. 

“People have been very, very generous
and we have several tractor trailers full of
products as a result,” reported Jack.

After processing the initial donations, the
effort is now moving into a second phase,
which will focus on collecting and distribu-
tion gas cards for use both by families af-
fected and the various agencies that are
serving them.

“Gas cards are desperately needed by just
about all the various agencies on the
ground here,” Mike explained. “There has
been such an overwhelming response in
terms of donations that many agencies
have had to ask personnel to use their own
vehicles to pick-up and deliver goods and
the gas cards will be used to help defray
some of these costs.”

The cards are even more valuable for the
people who are coming to these agencies
for help, he added “Their homes have
been destroyed, they have lost jobs as a
result of businesses being damaged or de-
stroyed and help with something as basic
as gas is particularly welcome.”

If you have already contributed to our in-
dustry’s Sandy Relief effort, thank you! If
you would like to support the gas card
drive, please send your contribution (for
any of the major gas brands in any amount
over $10) to Mike Fingerhut at the follow-
ing address:

MACO Division of Chartpak, Inc. 
53 Bridge Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840 
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If you have news to share - email it to
Simon@IDealerCentral.com

Grassroots Industry Relief 
Effort Underway to Help
Hurricane Sandy Victims
Chartpak’s Mike Fingerhut ( left) and Mike Krimmel , operations manager at S.P. Richards’ Cranbury, NJ distribution center, with just some of the donations
that came in for the Sandy relief effort.
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Houston Auditor Says Office Depot May Have
Overcharged City by as Much as $6.6 Million
The city of Houston this month became the latest addition to a
long list of state and local government agencies and organizations
claiming overcharges and other irregularities by Office Depot re-
lated to their office supplies purchases.

Houston city auditor David Schroeder said the city was over-
charged up to $6.6 million by the Florida big box in the 2006-2010
period analyzed by his office.

Schroeder launched the audit in November 2011 after a Dallas
County probe discovered $1.8 million in overcharges by the com-
pany, according to a report on the overcharges claim published
by the Houston Chronicle newspaper.

The audit said overcharges to Houston ranged from $1.7 million
to $6.6 million, based on a review of the contract and information
provided by Office Depot. 

A clearer figure was not available, the Houston Chronicle reported,
because the data provided was “incomplete, inconsistent, and
contained anomalies,” according to city controller Ronald Green‘s
office. 

The audit found millions of dollars in purchases had no accom-
panying price list showing what the city should have paid, or were
moved among lists of products, effectively raising their prices in
violation of the city’s contract, Schroeder said.

“Clearly, the data provided to us during the audit was incomplete
to the extent that we had to modify our test work,” Green told the
Chronicle. “It’s also evident that the city has incurred substantial
overcharges for the merchandise purchased throughout the con-

tract term. Regardless of the methodology, the city is owed a sig-
nificant amount of money from the vendor.”

According to the Chronicle, the city paid Office Depot $19.2 mil-
lion in nearly 300,000 transactions under the contract, which ran
from March 2006 to the end of 2010. 

Office Depot disputed the charges and said it had cooperated
with city officials on the audit. Not so, said auditor David
Schroeder.

“It was contentious the whole time, getting information was like
pulling teeth, and the responses that we got back were very diffi-
cult to work with,” Schroeder told the Chronicle. “Everything they
sent us was communicating as if it was set up for litigation. It was
not a smooth audit at all.”

City auditors examined what Houston would have paid if the city
had been given the prices Dallas County and San Francisco were
given, identifying $1.7 million and $6.6 million discrepancies, re-
spectively. 

The terms of the U.S. Communities contract the city was working
under with Office Depot, Schroeder said, should have ensured
every jurisdiction got the same prices.

Schroeder also looked at whether the city received certain dis-
counts specified in the contract and said he found many missing,
or found many products either not on a price list, or present on
two separate price lists, the Chronicle reported.

Office Depot has paid millions in recent years to settle accusations
of overcharging local and state governments across the country
on their office supplies purchases. 

City Auditor Finds OfficeMax Overcharged City of
Palo Alto Nearly $50,000 
OfficeMax overcharged the city of Palo Alto, California, by nearly
$50,000 under a multi-year contract the Naperville, Illinois-based
big box held with the city, according to an official report released
last month by the Palo Alto city auditor. 

According to the report, the city purchased its office supplies from
OfficeMax under OfficeMax’s America Saves program during the
period covered by its analysis. Under that program, OfficeMax
extended to other government agencies the terms of a master
purchasing agreement it held with Oakland County, Michigan.

The arrangement is similar to one that Florida-based big box Of-
fice Depot used to sell office supplies to state and local govern-
ment agencies and non-profits under a contract it negotiated via
the U.S. Communities, purchasing consortium.

Office Depot’s performance under that contract has also been the

subject of numerous audits by state and local government agen-
cies across the country (see story below). 

In Palo Alto, the auditor’s report charged OfficeMax changed the
prices on items purchased by the city under contract and said
OfficeMax could not provide supporting evidence showing price
changes were approved as required by the contract. 

City auditors also found the city could have saved between
$196,484 and $389,426 by more closely monitoring OfficeMax’s
performance under the contract, to ensure it was receiving "rea-
sonably expected discounts at authorized prices." 

In addition, the city could have received additional discounts for
non-contract office supplies ranging from $148,921 to $341,863,
the San Jose Mercury newspaper reported.

The full auditor’s report from Palo Alto is available on the city's web-
site at www.cityofpaloalto.org.
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City of Hope saved the lives of two generations in the Reuter family —  father and daughter who received bone marrow transplants a decade apart.
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Settlements include:

n Payment of $4.25 million by Office
Depot to the City of San Francisco
after an audit found the company failed
to provide the city with an estimated
$5.75 million in contractually mandated
discounts for items covered in its five-
year, $18 million contract.

n An agreement by Office Depot to
refund California $2.5 million after an
audit found items were purchased
without receiving the expected
discount.

n Payment of approximately $4.5
million by Office Depot to various
Florida local government agencies,
regarding allegations that the company
overcharged governmental agencies
for office supplies in violation of the
Florida Deceptive and Unfair Practices
Act. 

n Payment of $412,000 to Colorado
following an investigation into
allegations that the company overbilled
more than 100 Colorado governmental
agencies and nonprofits for office
supplies.

n Payment of $320,000 by Office
Depot for alleged violations of
Missouri’s Merchandising Practices
Act. 

Investigations in other states including
Georgia, Nebraska, Colorado, North Car-
olina, Texas and elsewhere have resulted
in similar allegations.

In addition, Office Depot whistleblower
David Sherwin has filed a multi-state law-
suit against Office Depot, recently un-
sealed, that seeks triple damages for
overcharges and a $10,000 penalty for
each alleged violation, possibly bringing
the total damages sought into the hun-
dreds of millions of dollars.

To learn more about these and other inves-
tigations, please visit the INDEPENDENT
DEALER State Contract Watch section at
www.idealercentral.com/Pages/Watch_List.

At Vision 2012, United Challenges
Dealers to Embrace Change to
Meet New Market Demands 
The overall business environment may be
challenging with powerful new trends that
are rapidly reshaping traditional markets
but this is not a time for dealers to hunker
down and try to wait things out.

That was the message United Stationers
president and CEO Cody Phipps delivered
to some 2,000 dealers and their business
partners who gathered in Las Vegas last
month for the wholesaler’s Vision 2012
conference.

Phipps said trends such as the digitization
of the office, commoditization of the indus-
try’s products, continuing consolidation
among dealers and manufacturers and a
massive shift to business online shopping
and ordering are forcing change on virtu-
ally every player in the office products
space, including United and its independ-
ent dealer partners.

He  said it was time to take what has tra-
ditionally been the hallmark of the inde-
pendent dealer—their high-touch service
model, married with the wholesaler’s logis-
tics, marketing and now e-business scale
and expertise—and collectively transfer

that differentiation into the digital world.

Building on Phipps’s analysis, United Sta-
tioners Supply president Todd Shelton of-
fered what he described as “Seven Moves
to Win” to make that transition. Shelton
challenged dealers to: 

n Become end-consumer obsessed.
Shelton said dealers should know all that
they can about their customers and more
importantly, they should capture that in-
formation systematically. “Our end con-
sumers are empowered and they’re
changing and we need to know every-
thing we can about them in order to sup-
port them,” he contended.

n Be a brand-first culture. A strong brand
is not just your logo, it’s the foundation of
your success going forward,” Shelton
told Vision attendees. “Establish a strong
brand platform and promise and infuse
your company culture with it.”

n Transform your online experience.
Pointing to United research that indicated
consumers view a feature-rich, user-
friendly website as their top priority
above all other factors, Shelton told deal-
ers if they need to revamp their website,
they should do it now. In addition, he
stressed that the website is just the be-
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United Stationers Supply president Todd Shelton offered dealers “Seven Moves to Win” at the Vision
Show in Las Vegas last month.
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ginning of an online experience that extends to e-mail, text, so-
cial media and beyond and urged dealers to plan accordingly.

n Build a winning sales culture. “Start with a great sales man-
ager, define your sales process and put the right feet on the
street,” Shelton urged.

n Expand your market. Shelton said we can’t hide from the mo-
mentum of digitization but we can control how we engage it. He
said dealers should expand to address a broader product mar-
ket and address new growth verticals such as government and
healthcare.

n Target your campaigns. Use all the insight and information
you have on your end users to effectively target your market
campaigns in a way that is relevant to the customers’ needs
and priorities and your key customer segments, he urged.

n Be capital smart. Recognizing that all of the “Moves to Win”
will require investments in technology, people, time and money,
Shelton urged dealers to avoid redundancy and leverage their
existing infrastructure and resources available from their busi-
ness partners to make the changes they need to win for the fu-
ture. Above all, he stressed, take prompt action. “Don’t put
those investments off because we simply can’t afford to any-
more,” he said bluntly.

The nature of industry change and how best to respond to it was
front and center throughout the three-day event, with special pre-
sentations and educational sessions that focused on topics such
as United’s new Vision consumer research, social media opportu-
nities, working with multiple generations in the workplace and in
the customer base, government sales opportunities and more.

And even with a strong emphasis on the need to look at “things
as they are, not as you’d like them to be,” the overall mood was
positive and upbeat.

“We have ways to navigate change that others don’t have,”
Phipps told dealers. “And we also have an army of entrepreneurs
[in the independent dealer community] whose very nature is to
take on change and succeed.”

Despite Market Challenges, Focus is on Growth and
Opportunity at School Equipment Show
For anyone remotely interested in the school and higher educa-
tion market, the place to be last month was Tampa, where the Na-
tional School Supply & Equipment Association (NSSEA) held its
2012 School Equipment Show.

NSSEA traditionally holds two different tradeshows—this one fo-
cused primarily on the furniture side of the school market and an-
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other show, Ed Expo, which covers school
supplies and educational materials.

Last month’s event drew a mix of school
district and college officials, manufactur-
ers, dealers, architects and designers and
facilities planners for a program that ex-
plored new school design trends, healthier
and more sustainable learning environ-
ments and the impact of technology on
education of all kinds.

These are challenging times for anyone
selling into the school market, as budgets
both for public sector and private educa-
tion have been slashed dramatically in re-
cent years. 

In a keynote presentation on current
trends, Deb Moore, president and pub-
lisher of School Planning & Management
and College Planning & Management
magazines, pointed out current spending
on new construction and additions and
retrofits in the K-12 market is about half of
what it was back in 2005.

At the same time, though, she contended
the education market would be a growth
market going forward, citing projections of
expansion for several key segments.

Total elementary and secondary enroll-
ment is projected to increase an additional
5.5% between 2010 and 2020, while total
enrollment in post-secondary degree-
granting institutions is projected to in-
crease 15% during that same period, she
noted.

Despite all the challenges, Moore said, ed-
ucation will continue to be the #1 non-res-
idential buildings market, both for new
construction and renovation projects, far
outstripping healthcare, office and com-
mercial/industrial construction.

At the same time, though, she said future
construction and design will be far differ-
ent from the traditional model, with in-
creased emphasis on the need for
flexibility and technology-rich environ-
ments that support informal communica-

tions and self-organizing groups.

For more information on NSSEA and its
tradeshows, visit www.nssea.org.

BSA Launches New Website
The Business Solutions Association (BSA)
has launched a new and upgraded web-
site for its members.

Among the new features is live streaming
videos, and the initial video features
United Stationers’ Mark Evans talking
about the new BSA Standards. Also new:
an industry calendar on the home page
that lists events for the next 15-30 days.

For more information, visit their new site at
www.businesssolutionsassociation.com.
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Get your customers the 
fi re protection they need
at a value that won’t 
weigh them down
SentrySafe Water Resistant Fire Files offer your 
customers new innovation with better protection 
at a reduced weight for a lower cost. 
25-35% lighter than standard vertical fi re fi les!

Learn more about SentrySafe products at www.sentrysafe.com
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AOPD Welcomes Wholesaler
Supplies Network as New
Business Partner, Announces New
National Account with NCPA,
Gov’t Agency Buying Coop
The American Office Products Distributors
national accounts dealer network (AOPD)
has announced the addition of Supplies
Network to its Business Partner Program.

Supplies Network is the largest, privately
owned, wholesaler of IT consumables in
the U.S.

“AOPD is delighted to have Supplies Net-
work join our Business Partner Program,”
stated Bud Mundt, AOPD executive 
director. 

“As a premier wholesale distributor of IT
Products and related services, Supplies
Network will benefit our dealers in provid-
ing world class service to their consumers,
in this very important market segment,” he
added.

Greg Welchans, president of Supplies Net-
work, said, "We are pleased to announce
the establishment of our partnership with
AOPD. Their values associated with high
levels of customer service, order fulfillment
and problem resolution fall in line with our
core values as a distributor. We are partic-
ularly pleased with their value associated
in working with dealers and keeping their
dollars local in terms of distribution. We
are happy to be a part of the team." 

Separately, AOPD announced it has been
awarded a new national office supplies
and services contract with the National
Cooperative Purchasing Alliance (NCPA),
effective immediately.  NCPA worked with
Region 14 Education Service Center, who
served as the lead agency and managed
this competitively solicited bid. 

“All of us here at AOPD are very excited
about receiving an award from NCPA as
there are over 90,000 agencies nationwide
that are eligible to utilize this contract,”
stated Bud Mundt, AOPD executive direc-
tor.

“We will be working closely with NCPA
personnel in the coming weeks to effec-
tively roll out this new award and develop
a training schedule for our dealers,” he
added.

TriMega launches blink, New
Managed Print Services Program 
The TriMega Purchasing Association
dealer group has launched blink – See
Printing Differently, a new program de-
signed to help its members make the most
of the opportunities available to them in
the Managed Print Services (MPS) market.

“Managed Print Services is the fastest
growing segment in the entire print market
and represents an estimated $48 billion
business,” said Brian Stevenson, director
of MPS for TriMega. “Our new blink pro-
gram gives TriMega dealers a simple,
easy-to-communicate and easy-to-sell
way to tap into the potential of the MPS
market in a way that matches how they
engage with their customers today.”

TriMega described its new blink program
as “reactive MPS.” The program features
toner, national technical service triage, dis-
patch, on-site service and repair parts but
it comes with a no contract and no soft-
ware approach.

The target market for the program is end-
customers with fewer than 100 employees
and typically one or two locations and it is
structured to appeal to a customer who
wants to maintain control over purchasing
on an as-needed basis, TriMega said.

The initial program launch includes 80
toner SKUs and related maintenance kits
and other consumable SKUs for 70 of the
leading printer models.

The blink branded cartridges, supplied by
West Point Products, feature custom part
numbers and are stocked in all four Sup-
plies Network distribution centers. 

In addition, blink branding directs users to
a dedicated blink service hotline for any
printer or cartridge issues. 

For more information, visit  www.trimega.org.

ECi Acsellerate Introduces Expert
Intelligence Consulting Service 
Dealer technology provider ECi Software
Solutions has announced the introduction
of Expert Intelligence, a new consulting
service from ECi Acsellerate. 

ECi said Expert Intelligence takes Acseller-
ate’s sales intelligence and CRM solutions
to the next level by providing an internal
expert to analyze and prioritize data on be-
half of each independent dealer. 

Under the program, the Acsellerate spe-
cialist will work directly with the dealer to
identify key initiatives and then develop
processes that allow sales reps to quickly
drive new sales or boost margins. 

“We developed Expert Intelligence be-
cause we understand that sometimes data
can be overwhelming and sales teams
could benefit from additional guidance,”
explained Amy Brown, director of sales for
ECi Acsellerate. “Our new service gives
dealerships the opportunity to work with
an Acsellerate specialist on their core ini-
tiatives and develop a realistic roadmap to
reach their goals.”

Dulles, Virginia-based Guernsey Office
Products recently completed a pilot pro-
gram for Expert Intelligence which in-
volved sales reps from the dealership with
a varied degree of industry knowledge
ranging from rookie to 20-year veteran. 

Brown analyzed the pilot team’s accounts
to find the best opportunities and then
moderated weekly conference calls to re-
view the data and develop an action plan
to capture the gains. 

“Without exception, the reps in the pilot
group loved Acsellerate Expert Intelligence
because it not only freed up more time for
them to focus on selling, but also gave them
much greater direction and focus on what to
sell,” explained Guernsey vice president Gor-
don Thrall “One member of the pilot group
found a four percentage point increase in
their GP in just a couple of months.” 

“This is the first of many new services that
Acsellerate will launch under the Expert In-
telligence consulting umbrella,” explained
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Brown. “Our goal is to help dealerships maximize selling time and
drive high-return sales behaviors.” 

New Avery Promotion on Branding, Merchandising
and Marketing Products Targeted at Small
Businesses

Some of Avery’s merchandising and marketing products in
action. The company is running a special promotion on these and

similar SKUs, now through March of next year.

Avery Dennison is running a special consumer promotion on its
new launch of branding, merchandising and marketing products. 

This offer allows consumers to purchase qualified Avery Products
and earn rewards gift cards up to $35 with no limit to the number
of purchases during the promotional period. 

There are over 60 gift cards to choose from and the offer is good
now through March 31, 2013.

The line is comprised of unique shapes, sizes, and textured la-
bels, window and wall signs, printable tags and shelf tags,
brochures, flyers and more. 

Plus, these products are supported by Avery’s free Design and
Print Online software that offers consumers a suite of designs,
giving end users the ability to prepare professional-looking mar-

keting materials themselves and avoid the expense of outside
printers and designers. 

For more information on these new products and on this special
offer from Avery, click here for a full list of the qualified products
and the offer details.

Or for a product demo, visit  www.avery.com/avery/en_us/Demos.

www.biggestbook.com/dyn/rebates/content/avery_offer_11.16.12.pdf. 
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When you combine innovative ideas with the right amount  
of information, you get inspiration. We hope you are inspired by  
our brand new full-line catalog. Uncover new lines of business 

 and new margin opportunities you never knew existed. 

To order a catalog.
 ghent.com/ordercatalog 

(800)543-0550

Because your  
customers need  

inspiration
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AmpliVox Welcomes Local Congressman for Opening
of New Headquarters

AmpliVox Sound Systems recently celebrated its move to an ex-
panded headquarters with a ribbon cutting and open house
featuring special guest appearances by Rep. Bob Dold (R-IL) and
a number of other community leaders. 

Approximately 200 visitors toured the new office and warehouse
facility in Northbrook, Illinois, which gives the sound electronics
and presentation furniture company 60% more space for manu-
facturing, shipping, and customer service functions.

The event opened with a ribbon cutting ceremony, in which Am-
pliVox CEO Don Roth was joined by Rep. Dold and other local of-
ficials.

In comments to the group, Dold commended Roth for his com-
pany’s success and entrepreneurial spirit. “We’re here to celebrate
all that Don and AmpliVox have been able to accomplish, expand-
ing by 60%,” said Dold. 

“We don’t hear those stories very often these days. We see a lot
of companies tightening their belts and downsizing because they
aren’t sure what tomorrow will bring. So when we find a company
that’s expanding, I really want to recognize you for all you’re
doing.”

Rep. Bob Dold (right) was on hand to help AmpliVox CEO Don Roth and his
team move into a new and expanded headquarters facility.
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Alliance Rubber Employees Band Together to Support
Race for the Cure
Alliance Rubber Company recently announced it has continued
its long-standing support of the annual Susan G. Komen
Arkansas Race for the Cure by raising more than $2,755 during
the last six months. The company, matching employee contribu-
tions, helped raise a total of $5,510.

“We are proud to support The Breast Cancer Research Founda-
tion and the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure,” Shelia Kuhn,
Alliance Rubber Company employee and Race for the Cure team
captain, said.  “These organizations are making a meaningful dif-
ference in the fight against breast cancer and it is improving the
lives of women throughout the world. We are thankful."

Throughout the year, employees of Alliance Rubber Company
support both the Susan G. Komen Arkansas Race for the Cure
and Relay for Life activities through a variety of fundraising activ-
ities. 

The company also donates ad bands with race for the cure infor-
mation, sponsors individual race participants, matches funds
raised by the employees, and more.

Bi-silque Launches Interactive Whiteboard Pilot
Program with United Stationers
Visual communication products manufacturer Bi-silque recently
launched a new pilot program for its MasterVision Interactive
Whiteboard line with key United Stationers dealers. 

The white board combines a giant touch pad, a dry erase board
and a projection display screen all in one and allows for group
brainstorming, idea sharing and collaboration without clustering
around a small monitor. 

Bi-silque and United launched the product at United’s ENGAGE
Vision show in Las Vegas, last month. 

Beth Wright, VP of North America for Bi-silque, commented, “We
are excited to launch this exclusive product with United Stationers
and its progressive independent dealers. It is a great growth op-
portunity for all involved”.  

West Point Products Expands Jacksonville, FL
Distribution Center
West Point Products has announced a relocation and expansion
of its Jacksonville, Florida distribution center. 

The company’s Jacksonville location is one of five distribution
points located strategically across the U.S. and serves West Point
customers in the Southeast as well as in the Caribbean and parts
of South America. 

The new location will also act as a stocking location for West
Point Products’ sister company, Depot International.

The new distribution center is twice the size of the company’s
previous Jacksonville facility. The company said it will “help sup-
port the surging demand in the area for West Point Products’ ex-
panded product lineup, including printer parts, fusers, and
maintenance kits through Depot International.”

Customers receiving shipments from the Jacksonville facility will
see uninterrupted service during the relocation, West Point said. 

Extended will-call hours at the new facility will allow resellers to
pick-up their orders from 9:30am to 5:00pm EST, the company said.

To book will-call appointments, customers can contact West
Point Products customer service at (800) 624-6991.

New E-Commerce National Account Manager at The
Highlands Group
Aubrey Baumann has joined The Highlands Group rep organiza-
tion as an e-commerce national account manager. Baumann will
be responsible for driving revenue and profit for the firm’s Internet
reseller business and soliciting new Internet resellers.

Baumann comes to The Highlands Group with over eight years
of experience in the office products industry.  Most recently, she
held the commercial account manager role in the Kensington di-
vison ofACCO Brands. Her experience also includes sales and
marketing roles with Swingline.  

Unified Sales Associates, Texas Rep Firm, Offers
Dealers ‘Contagious Compassion’ 

Who knew Halloween could be this scary? Some outstanding industry folks
turn out for a good cause to help children in need in Dallas and Houston.

In Texas, the Unified Sales Associates independent Texas-based
rep firm has come up with an innovative new program that makes
it easy for the independents they work with to do one of the things
they do best anyway: support deserving causes in their local
communities.

As part of the program, called Contagious Compassion, the rep
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Newsmaker Interview: 

Ron Books, President and
CEO of ECi Software
Solutions
As president and CEO of ECi Software Solutions, Ron Books
is a key player in the effort to give independent dealers the
technology resources they need to compete against the
national big box chains and rapidly growing online re-
sellers. 

How well is that effort going and how well are dealers
responding to the new challenges they face today?
We sat down recently with Books to ask those ques-
tions and others like them and as you’ll see below, he
responded with some remarkably candid answers.

Maybe we could begin with a look at the industry
in general. What is your current perspective on the industry overall,
particularly as it pertains to independent office products dealers?

BOOKS: There is no doubt that these last few years have been challenging. I will
start by saying that to me there is no such thing as a traditional independent office
products dealer anymore.

firm partnered with several Texas independents
on their second annual Halloween costume drive,
collecting and contributing costumes, candy and
more for Texas advocacy centers for sexually
abused children.

Houston dealers ProSource Packaging, Reliant
Business Products, and Jones & Cook/Gateway
Printing and Dallas area dealers Matthews Office
City, CPI Office Products and School Supplies,
LLC joined in the Unified effort to donate 89 cos-
tumes, 58 pounds of candy and countless hats,
masks, and accessories for the children and then
help the kids select their perfect costume and go
trick-or-treating around the facility. 

Susan Lueckemeyer with Reliant commented,
"My experience in participating in the Children's
Halloween event was so heartwarming. These
sweet children are so appreciative of the generos-
ity that everyone shared with them and thoroughly
enjoyed the interaction with everyone involved in
this wonderful event. I look forward to the next
opportunity to participate again, and see the
smiles on their faces as they enjoy themselves".
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The independents that we see succeeding are the ones that are
expanding their products and services beyond the traditional of-
fice products mix.

Everyone knows that the consumption of traditional office prod-
ucts is declining but there are so many other opportunities out
there.

Contract Furniture, Managed Print Services, Jan-San, Coffee and
Breakroom and more are all offering tremendous opportunities to
grow revenue per customer for those dealers that are willing to
change. And no, it does not come easy but it can be done and
several of our dealers are doing it extremely well. 

How confident are you that the dealer community in
general “gets it” about the need to move into new
categories to offset declines in the consumption of
traditional office products? Are there resources out there
that they could be taking more advantage of?

BOOKS: The industry is clearly divided between those that com-
pletely get it and those that don’t get it at all.

I was in Billings, Montana, last month at 360 Office Solutions and
met with their team. 360 is a great example of a dealer that gets
it and who is moving into other verticals and looking for ways to
leverage technology. Their change is driven from the top down
with great employees who are willing to adapt. We just need more
dealers like them. 

As far as resources go, I think there are both people and technol-
ogy that could be leveraged considerably more to help dealers
expand into new verticals as well as just to utilize the software
they already have in place. 

This is an area we are extremely passionate about and I think is
neglected for the most part by the dealer community.  

I believe that a dealer should have a software consultant (ECi or in-
dustry) onsite at minimum once a year to look at their business flows
and processes, help them understand what new enhancements have
been made from a technology perspective and make recommenda-
tions on areas of improvement or help enforce best practices. This
same philosophy applies for entering new markets as well. 

What are your thoughts about some of the increased
competition we’re seeing in the office products space,
particularly from the likes of Amazon and their new
AmazonSupply effort?

BOOKS: I believe that new competition is very real and very
much a threat. 

My personal opinion is that for now the biggest threat is on the
B2C type of customers more than on a traditional B2B customer.

However with so many businesses allowing more remote employees,

the lines between those two markets are becoming very blurred.

Amazon is the best in the world when it comes to leveraging end
consumer data to develop relevant, targeted marketing.

I always tell the story of how I bought a Lego Star Wars set for
my 8-year old from Amazon and ever since then, there is not a
new Lego Star Wars product that comes out that I am not made
aware of. The moral of that story: Marketing is not considered
spam when it is relevant.

We recently launched our ECinsight tool for ECinteractive that al-
lows dealers to capture their customers’ web behavior. We see
longer term combining all of that information with the data cap-
tured in Acsellerate to enable our dealers to do very similar type
marketing to what Amazon is doing.

How can dealers best prepare to compete effectively
with AmazonSupply and the other e-tailers? 

BOOKS: Long term, the way our dealers beat Amazon is by con-
tinuing to provide more and more services on top of just selling
them products.

For now, that area is not a strength of Amazon. As dealers start
to provide service to their customers on copiers and printers
under MPS contracts, fix their coffee machines, manage their net-
works and so on…the broader the value they provide, the harder
it is to displace them from a competitive perspective. Technology
is going to be a key enabler of this expansion. 

Changing gears a little, how is your relationship with the
wholesalers, specifically United Stationers since its
acquisition of MBS Dev?

BOOKS: To be candid, it is not very good and my gut tells me it
is only going to get worse.

It is very challenging to work with someone who you are sup-
posed to be “partners” with while at the same time they are trying
to take your customers.

And I am not the only one in the industry who feels this way. I
have had four other 3PVs reach out to me over the past few
months expressing their concerns, as well as other industry lead-
ers and dealers. 

While I respect that everyone has to do what they believe is best
for their business, I don’t see how in any way this benefits the in-
dependent dealer long term.

Does this mean you don’t want to work with United
anymore or that your wholesaler relationships are more
adversarial than anything else?

BOOKS: Actually, I have been very candid with Todd Shelton
[United Stationers Supply president] and Cody Phipps [United
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Stationers, Inc. president and CEO] about my feelings on all of
this and I’m open to us finding a way to work together.

When I took over at ECi, one of my key objectives was to have a
better relationship with the wholesalers. 

Obviously that is much more difficult with them deciding to compete
against the current third party software providers. I personally don’t
think it is possible to be a great partner and competitor at the same
time.

I remain hopeful that they will realize the independent dealer will
be stronger with us working together than with us competing
against each other but I guess we will see. 

As far as S.P. Richards and other suppliers like Supplies Network,
I feel like we continue to have a strong relationship with them.

In closing, do you have any last thoughts for independent
dealers that are looking to succeed?

BOOKS: The biggest piece of advice I would give is to make sure
you are open to change.

Look at your business now compared to your business ten years
ago. I imagine it is dramatically different.

We have some extremely talented business people in this industry.
I just met with the Pinnacle dealers a few weeks back. These busi-
nesses battle billion-dollar organizations in very challenging eco-

nomic times and they continue to find ways to succeed. On a truly
positive note, I feel that for those dealers that are willing to evolve,
there is a ton of opportunity out there.

Postscript:
After Books’ remarks on United Stationers and its MBS-Dev
operation, we contacted United and asked them to comment.
Here’s what United Stationers Supply president Todd Shelton
had to say:

United supports the creation of winning solutions for resellers
in a rapidly-changing environment. We have invested millions
of dollars each year enabling the current 3PVs with robust con-
tent, search capabilities, and digital merchandising and mar-
keting—with our focus on enabling dealer success in a digital
marketplace. 

As we highlighted at our recent Vision 2012 conference, winning
dealers are expanding their technology capabilities in an in-
creasingly digital world. 

We are committed to work closely with all technology
providers—including existing 3PVs, new entrants, or MBS Dev—
who are delivering solutions to enable dealers’ success in the
changing marketplace. There are many technology choices avail-
able, and we continue to believe that choice is good for the in-
dependent dealer.

For an extended video version: IDdealer-interview-Ron-Books
www.ecisolutions.com/video/corporate/IDdealer-interview-Ron-Books.htm
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By Chris Bates

As independent dealers enter the final
month of 2012 and confirm plans for their
businesses in 2013, they face an excep-
tional amount of uncertainty about the
likely course of the economy and pending
federal government action (or inaction)
that could impact them. Here’s a quick
summary of what’s likely to occur in 2013
and what is still ‘unknowable’ as we close
out 2012.

Addressing the 
Federal ‘Fiscal Cliff’ 
A day does not go by without a dozen or
more political pundits commenting on the
status of discussions between administra-
tion officials and Congress to avoid trig-
gering budget sequestration and pushing
the economy over a huge “fiscal cliff.” 

Pundits close to these talks are reasonably
confident that the “fiscal cliff” will be
avoided through a political agreement and
the necessary legislative action during the
Lame Duck session to halt scheduled
budget sequestration. 

Just before the Thanksgivings Day holiday,
Federal Reserve chairman Bernanke, who
coined the term “fiscal cliff,” added new
urgency to the debate when he highlighted
the severe consequences of inaction or in-
sufficient credible action to avoid steep,
immediate budget cuts and prolonged
partisan brinksmanship.  

Since the election, in which no party
gained a clear mandate for their respective

economic policy positions, this issue has
moved into the “probable action” column. 

However, the specifics of the expected
federal budget deal, including the mix of
spending cuts and measures to raise new
revenues, are critically important, but un-
knowable at this stage. 

Small business groups are now working
overtime to gain a fair hearing within the
administration and Congress on tax,
spending and federal procurement issues
that many see as being heavily influenced
by large business interests. 

The push for new federal strategic sourc-
ing initiatives in a variety of industries is a
case in point, as the administration seeks
to cut government-wide expenditures.

If no compromise is reached by the end of
2012, several major tax breaks will expire:

n A 2% cut in the Social Security
payroll tax enacted in 2010 and
extended in 2012

n Across-the-board reductions on
federal income taxes enacted in
2001

n Reduced tax rates on capital gains
on investment income

n Reduced estate tax rates

n Increased exemption amounts on
the alternative minimum tax (AMT)

On the federal spending front, failure to
compromise will lead to mandated budget
cuts, to become effective as of January 1,
2013, totaling $1.2 trillion over a ten-year

period. These cuts would impact all fed-
eral agencies and departments, including
the Department of Defense. 

There also could be an immediate cut in
the 2013 federal budget of $100 billion, re-
sulting in layoffs of approximately 250,000
federal employees and federal contractors
starting next year. States and companies
that are most dependent on federal
spending are at particular risk.

Federal Procurement in 2013-14
Our industry is now in the third year of the
second-generation of the Federal Strate-
gic Sourcing Initiative (FSSI) on office sup-
plies. It is likely that the General Services
Administration (GSA) will begin planning
for a third-generation of FSSI procurement
for office supplies in 2013, so that new
awards can be issued in 2014. 

NOPA will be working with members in
2013 to encourage the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget (OMB) and the General
Services Administration (GSA) to maximize
participation of independents in the next
bid process and their full inclusion in future
awards. There are some warning signs on
the near horizon, however.

First, in September, GSA announced it
would extend the current two-year mora-
torium on acceptance of new Schedule 75
contract applications for a third year, until
October 1, 2013. 

Second, while moving ahead with a new
requisition program (Supply Transforma-
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tion Program or STP) to succeed its cur-
rent Global Supply and Extended Direct
Delivery (EDD) programs, GSA has begun
encouraging federal agency customers
using Global Supply to shift their office
supplies purchasing to the FSSI program. 

NOPA is concerned both about the imme-
diate impact of these steps on members
participating in Global Supply and about
the potential exclusion of interested mem-
bers without current Schedule 75 con-
tracts from the next round of FSSI bidding
later this year. 

With the new Congress taking office in
January, NOPA will organize a Capitol Hill
Day event, most likely in March or early
April (depending on the general congres-
sional calendar that will be released in De-
cember), to address a variety of
procurement reform issues that require
legislation to move forward. 

Many of these reform initiatives have
broad congressional support but have
been held up by the near-total lack of bi-
partisanship in Congress required to pass
procurement reform legislation through
both chambers. 

Assuming a long-term budget deal is
made, the opportunity for such legislation
will improve significantly.

Issues of concern to NOPA include legis-
lation to curb small business “pass
throughs,” encourage more federal buying
from dealer teams whose members have
special socio-economic status along with
general small business status and imple-
ment NOPA-recommended changes in the
Jacobs Wagner O’Day (JWOD) Act that
governs the AbilityOne program. 

The intent of the JWOD reform measure is
to increase congressional oversight of the
AbilityOne program, provide for trans-
parency in management of the program
and include long-overdue small business
participation in program decisions that im-
pact private sector interests.

Health Care Law Implementation
While many of the remaining elements of
the new health care law will not become
effective until January 1, 2014, the admin-
istration has just released a major set of
implementing regulations for final public
comment before the end of this year. 

The regulations are intended to give states
additional flexibility, discretion and en-
forcement roles on insurance plans sold
within their borders. 

With the Supreme Court’s ruling on the
constitutionality of the new healthcare law,
the public debate has now shifted to spe-
cific implementation measures. Here are
several key implementation issues to note
and watch:

n Mandatory Coverage of Preexisting
Medical Conditions. The new rules
confirm that premiums may vary based
on age, tobacco use, family size and
geographical location of insureds, but
not on health status, gender or
occupation. The new regulations also
seek to minimize the potential shock of
this January 1, 2014 requirement on
customers' premiums. Rates will be
allowed to increase annually, rather
than ratcheting up every five years.

n Allowance for Higher Deductibles—
above $2,000 a year for individual
coverage—may now be allowed under
certain plans, including small group
plans, to achieve affordability for
consumers who must pay as much as
40% of the total insurance premium.

n Definitions of “Essential Health
Benefits. The new rule outlines ten
broad categories of essential health
benefits, but will allow each state to
specify which benefits fall within those
categories, at least in 2014-15. This
provision is contrary to what many in
Congress believed would be the case
when the healthcare bill passed. There
will be supporters and detractors of
this regulatory approach.

n Wellness Programs will get a higher
incentive under the new proposed
rules, which will provide a reward of up
to 30% of the cost of health coverage
(vs. 20% in original proposals).
Workers in smoking cessation
programs will be eligible for as much
as a 50% discount.

n Healthcare Insurance Exchanges.
States have been given a few more
weeks to confirm plans to establish
their own exchanges or allow the
federal government to establish and
run one for them. New research
suggests that most low-income
Americans who will become eligible for
subsidized insurance through these
exchanges know little about them.
Hospitals are concerned that
enrollment in exchange-offered
insurance will be below expectations
and that they will still be left having to
absorb medical expenses for the
uninsured.

n Pending Medicare Reforms.
Proposed Medicare cuts of $700 billion
are a central element in the debate
over entitlement reform. This is not just
a long-term issue and debate is
ramping up on what has become an
annual discussion of payments to
physicians providing services under
Medicare. Doctors are scheduled to
see a 26.5% drop in their Medicare
payments at the end of this year,
unless Congress steps in to delay the
cut, as it has repeatedly done in past
years. The annual cost of delaying
such cuts is now $25 billion. This issue
impacts the availability of medical care
for seniors and the budgets of states
and communities that may be forced to
step in to fill the gap in federal
Medicare funding. 

For further information on these issues,
contact Chris Bates at NOPA 
PH: 703.549.9040, x 100; 
E-mail: cbates@nopanet.org. 
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By Scott Cullen

It’s never too late to go back to school and learn a
new skill. And for office products dealers, that can

mean polishing old skills for selling to the education
market, whether it’s colleges and universities or K-12. 
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We spoke with seven different dealers across the
country who shared with us their successes, chal-
lenges, and some of the lessons learned about sell-
ing to this market. Their comments provide
guidelines for success no matter how much busi-
ness you’re currently doing in that market by high-
lighting the approaches that work for them as well
as the pitfalls they’ve encountered.

At Brown & Saenger in South Dakota, the education
market accounts for about 20% of the business, ac-
cording to president Lyle Dabbert.

As far as he’s concerned his dealership isn’t doing
anything different from what they’ve done in the past
when pursuing this business. “We understand the
cycles and what they look for,” he says. “We don’t
just do supplies we do furniture as well and we can
be a complete source. They like doing business with
an in-state bidder as much as they can rather than
somebody who’s an Internet-type bidder.”
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Besides supplies and furniture Brown & Saenger also provides
the PTAs and booster clubs with spirit wear and have become a
recognized source in the market for those items. 

Lyle maintains it’s a special kind of dealer that’s able to bid for
school business. “You bid schools now or in the next couple of
months, then you get your purchase orders in May or June, then
you have to ship in July and August, and you get paid for them in
October. You don’t do this unless you have a great balance sheet
and a facility that can bring in a lot of product and break it down
and reship it,” he contends.

Lyle says he’s found the best approach for selling to the education
market is doing it himself. “We don’t have sales reps calling on
schools; we handle all of that internally and I handle about 99%
of that myself just because the margins are so skinny.”

Still, pursuing this market is worth it. “It’s not huge profit, but it
helps with our volume with our vendors and provides us with an
opportunity to make some larger buys because of the large quan-
tities the schools buy,” he notes.

Although he still sees plenty of opportunities in this market, Lyle
sees serious changes looming on the horizon. “The education
market is as in much a state of unrest as the suppliers are be-
cause they’re not sure how they’re going to be teaching kids in
the next 2-5 years. Technology is changing so fast. In a lot of
cases they aren’t buying hardbound books anymore; they’re buy-
ing virtual books online. Virtual classrooms seem to be an up and
coming thing and clearly that’s going to affect the use of paper,
writing instruments and all the other things you’d use in a class-
room to write reports, It’s all changing very quickly.”

George Cosakis is an account executive with Tejas Office Prod-
ucts in Houston. Education represents about 65% of his personal
book of business. He focuses on colleges and universities, and
as he says, “12-K” as opposed to K-12. “I work from the opposite
direction because in the high schools the population is higher
than in elementary schools and high population means high-vol-
ume usage.” 

For many dealers the biggest challenge of selling to the education
market is the bid process. That shouldn’t be surprising to anyone.
“It’s tedious and there are a lot of hours involved in preparing the
bids and you have to go through the necessary boards for ap-
provals,” laments George. 

He doesn’t mind too much though, because of the volume. “The
volume associated with potential sales in that arena is much more
appealing to me than knocking on 100 doors a day.” 

How does Tejas differentiate itself from its competitors in the
school market? “We all do the same things, so it’s our customer
service, and the fact we don’t have high turnover that make the
difference,” says Lynnette Read, manager, sales and marketing,
at Tejas.

Low turnover is especially important for Tejas’s drivers, since they
must all pass background checks to gain entry to school cam-
puses. 

“The faculty and staff need to be comfortable with the people
coming into their environments,” says Lynette. “And that’s impor-
tant to the community colleges where they have a lot of students
under 18.” 

Also helpful to Tejas is its participation in buying and marketing
organizations. “We value our partnership with AOPD and we have
co-ops there that people can use,” she adds.

Rod Manson, president of Office Advantage, soon to be San
Diego Office Supply, in San Diego, will tell you they don’t do a
very good job selling to the education market. Less than 10% of
their business currently comes from K-12. However, he’s looking
to change that…starting with the name of the business. 

“We positioned Office Advantage as a national business, but
school districts don’t care,” he says. 

As they get ready for next year’s bids the company is changing
its name to San Diego Office Supply and Rod anticipates the
change will help them gain traction in the education market based
on being a strong local independent within that market. 

“We’re trying to change our focus in the education market by pro-
moting that we’re a local business along with our ties with the
local community,” he explains.

Another reason for the name change was because they got tired
of explaining Office Advantage to local customers. 

“When you say San Diego Office Supply instead of Office Advan-
tage there are two questions they don’t ask,” Rod points out.
“Where are you from and what do you do? Overcoming that hur-
dle, we believe, is going to help us because we can now tell the
PTA we’re San Diego Office Supply, we’re on the Consortium, and
we offer these programs.”

Rod said he feels we interviewed him a year too early since they
just contacted the Consortium in San Diego County where all the
districts get together and have one bid. He expects to be included
in that. 

“We’re the tenth largest metro market so it can be a significant
opportunity,” he opines. “Even though we’ve participated in the
past, we didn’t get the add-on sales (beyond the bid items) and
that’s why we’re changing our strategy to promote our local busi-
ness.”

Innovative Office Solutions in Burnsville, Minnesota, sells about
$5 million worth of office products a year to the K-12 market and
that side of the business is continuing to grow, reports Greg
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McLeod, executive vice president. “We have one of the strongest
Joint Powers contracts in the state for K-12 supplies and have
been fortunate to have some larger school districts join that con-
tract, including three of the largest districts in the state—St. Paul,
Minneapolis and St. Cloud,” he says. 

Innovative has been targeting that market since the company was
founded, but began placing a stronger emphasis on it when Greg
came on board about four years ago. 

The biggest challenge when it comes to playing in that space, ac-
cording to Greg, is that there are a lot of aggressive, competing
contracts in the marketplace. “We have large national contracts
and the challenge is to come up with a Joint Powers contract that
is compelling enough to encourage other schools to climb on
board,” he explains.

Why is Innovative doing so well in the K-12 market? “It’s a highly
competitive contract to begin with and we combine aggressive
pricing and a robust product offering with high service levels, in-
cluding local delivery from our own uniformed drivers, local cus-
tomer service and highly experienced sales support. It’s a deal
which allows people to have the best of both worlds—they can
get a broad array of products, a great e-commerce offering, out-
standing fill rates and service levels, all from a locally owned
provider.” 

Innovative has 21 full-time sales professionals with about half

dedicated largely if not exclusively to the K-12 market. It’s impor-
tant for them to be well versed in multiple product categories.
“There are a lot of schools to cover and their needs can range
over a wide array of areas, from office supplies, to furniture, to fa-
cilities supplies, to technology products,” says Greg. 

“The key to success for a rep is having a lot of experience in the
industry, understanding some of the nuances of working with
these organizations, understanding Joint Powers agreements,
and understanding how schools disburse funds. That’s a some-
what specialized niche and you need someone who is experi-
enced with schools to navigate those organizations.”

Innovative devotes a lot of time and energy to training its reps to
make sure they have current knowledge about the education mar-
ket. “We train them on the nature and scope of contracts we hold
and also do a lot of product specific training,” Greg explains. “We
also meet regularly with manufacturers and manufacturers’ reps
to understand new products and services and devote a great deal
of time to developing and nurturing our relationships with key fur-
niture manufacturers.”

They’ve also hired product category specialists that go out in the
field and assist the reps on larger opportunities and when more
in-depth discussions are necessary. 

For example, if someone is looking at building a new school, In-
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novative has a K-12 furniture director who
understands all the different lines and
manufacturer capabilities, and can help
the sales rep and customer come up with
the right solutions. “The key for our reps is
to have and hold and nurture the relation-
ship with the client and if they need help
we bring in a specialist. That model is
working really well for us,” states Greg.

Much of Innovative’s success in the K-12
market is the result of a three-year plan to
be included in the most important Joint
Powers contracts. “We spent a lot of time
educating ourselves on what the market
was looking for and what our competitors
were doing, and that’s everything from
keeping tabs on public bids—whether we
participated in them or not—working with
the manufacturers, and making sure when
the biggest deals came up we were as well
prepared as we could be to win them.”

Dan Smith with Smith Office in Lafayette,
Indiana, doesn’t do a huge amount of
business with the education segment—
most is in K-12 along with a large univer-
sity that buys a lot of furniture. 

On the furniture side the needs are instal-
lation, delivery, and standardization on
certain lines, which limits the choices to
who has those lines. On the supplies side,
most orders come in over the Internet
where Smith finds himself competing with
Staples, Quill, and the educational co-ops.

He’s not concerned with big players like
School Specialty who he feels is at a dis-
advantage because of their limited prod-
uct selection, order requirements with high
minimums, and product quality issues. “If
[schools] have had a bad experience in
that arena, normally we get a very good
look,” says Smith. 

What’s the biggest challenge of selling to
this market? “The perception that we’re
not competitive,” responds Smith. “As
soon as we can prove ourselves, they see
for themselves [that we are competitive].

Smith expects to see the education mar-
ket come back and is already seeing fund-
ing improve back as the economy picks
up. Yet some trends can’t be ignored. For
example, he says, schools are using about
half the paper they were five years ago, es-
pecially as more schools become net-
worked and students go wireless.

An advantage Smith has over a supplies-
only dealer is that he also sells office
equipment and the opportunity is there to
help schools scan documents. He still
thinks that markers, pens and other tradi-
tional supplies will remain a big part of the

market for the foreseeable future. “And
schools still need furniture so there are still
lots of opportunities.” 

Laurie Chapple, president of Louisiana Of-
fice Supply in Baton Rouge, isn’t doing a
huge amount of business with the educa-
tion market. Nevertheless she says, “It’s
enough not to be ignored.” 

The focus is mostly K-12. The biggest
challenge to making inroads in that market
she says is just like with any other cus-
tomer, “Getting past the stigma that the
big box stores are cheaper.”

Her strategy for doing that isn’t any differ-
ent than what she’d do for any other cus-
tomer. “You need to get their attention and
build a rapport.” 

Laurie admits Louisiana Office Supply has
not been involved in as many bid situa-
tions as she would like. When asked what
it’s going to take to make that happen she
replies, “Our sales people making the right
contacts.” 

While other dealers reference the changes
technology is bringing and will bring to the
market, she finds, at least in her market, the
market is changing a little slower. “You
would think they’d embrace technology a
little more than they do now,” states Laurie.
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Looking ahead she doesn’t see this por-
tion of her business growing all that dra-
matically. “I expect it will remain steady,”
says Chapple. “I don’t see it going down
any.” 

Lin Copelin at Copelin’s in Norman, Okla-
homa, has been selling to the education
market for 30 years. Before she got into
the business she was a teacher, so she un-
derstands that market and how to ap-
proach it. “When you talk their language
and you’ve walked in their shoes they feel
that you understand their needs more than
if you haven’t been there.”

K-12 is the main educational market focus
at Copelin’s although they also do well
with day care centers and pre-schools. 

“We try to educate the people who work
on the educational end. The buzzword is
‘Common Core’ [State Standards]. That’s
huge and if you understand what they’re
talking about, it certainly helps.” 

The biggest
challenge in-
volved in sell-
ing to the
education mar-
ket is the Internet,
says Lin, though she ac-
knowledges that chal-
lenge isn’t all that different
from the one she faces selling
to any other market in this day
and age.

Her approach to winning busi-
ness in this market comes
down to common sense, know-
ing ahead of time what’s re-
quired for classrooms as well as
day care centers and pre-
schools. “If I’m teaching kinder-
garten or second or third grade and
I don’t know the Common Core
curriculum standards for that age
level then whatever I show them is just

going to be
off the wall
and not

fulfill what
they need to

learn at that
stage,” says Lin.

Why do these customers
choose Copelins? “We

know what we’re talking
about, we know what’s avail-
able, we offer competitive
pricing and we provide quality
products,” she responds. 

Wiser words were never spo-
ken. Those are the qualities
that have always helped inde-

pendent dealers stand out and
the good news is they work just
as well to grow sales and share in

the education market.
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by Larry Goodman, S.P. Richards Director of Marketing

In some ways, it’s almost impossible to fully grasp just how much
the marketing landscape has changed for independent office
products dealers in recent years.

A product mix that for so long was basically office supplies, office
furniture and a few low-end, out of the box office machines has
broadened out dramatically to include cleaning and breakroom
products, technology products, office safety items, ad specialties,
educational products and more.

At the same time, a whole new generation of social media mar-
keting platforms has emerged that hold enormous potential for
independents, while at the same time confronting them with sig-
nificant challenges when it comes to making the most of what
they offer.

The good news for today’s independents is that in S.P. Richards,
they have a partner with the expertise and resources to help them
craft a response to this new landscape on multiple levels and turn
those significant business challenges in new sales and profit op-
portunities.

On the following pages, we look at some of the key marketing
programs S.P. Richards will be offering next year and hear from
some of the dealers who are already using them to grow their
business.
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CampaignAdvantage, New
Turnkey Program, Gives
Dealers a Social Media
Competitive Edge
Headlining the list of new market-
ing programs from S.P. Richards
for the coming year is Campaign-
Advantage™, an innovative email
and social media platform de-
signed to provide independent
dealers with a powerful new tool
to reach their customers and
prospects in an increasingly digi-
tal world.

“CampaignAdvantage takes the
partnership between S.P. Richards
and its dealers on the marketing
front to a whole new level,” says
Coleson Chase, project manager
for the program.

“It overcomes the obstacles many dealers face as the result of
limited marketing resources and time and gives them access to a

total turnkey program they can use to jumpstart or augment their
email and social media marketing efforts.”

Included in CampaignAdvantage integrated marketing campaigns
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are promotions sent directly to the dealer‘s
provided opt-in email database of cus-
tomers, posted to their Facebook page
and tweeted from their Twitter account.

These activities take place without any ef-
fort on the part of the dealer and all dealer
customer email lists are housed on a se-
cure server with no visibility by S.P.
Richards into the dealer’s information.  

Also available: editable flyers and web
banners that can be accessed through
S.P. Richards’ new MarketingOnDemand
Portal. 

“From a dealer’s standpoint, Campaig-
nAdvantage is a great idea,” says Ray
Seefeld of Superior Business Products in
Schenectady, New York. 

“SP is doing all the heavy lifting for our
electronic marketing in terms of picking
the products, coming up with the theme,
doing all the design work and links and
everything else. It’s saving us a tremen-
dous amount of time and effort with an
end result that is totally professional. And
at the same time, we have the flexibility to
still run our own promotions when we
want to.”

And even though the program is new, it’s
already generating a positive response
from the folks who matter most, Ray says.

“We have gotten some glowingly positive
comments from our customer base and
the number of new people liking our Face-
book page each week has nearly dou-
bled,” he reports happily.

“As a dealer, it’s very important for us to be
providing solid content on new social
media platforms like Facebook and Twitter
if we’re going to stay competitive,” Ray
contends. “S.P. Richards is making it a
whole lot easier for us to do that and allow-
ing us to put forth a bigger, more profes-
sional message to our customers that we
might not have either the time or resources
to do otherwise.”

Brand Development Services
Help Position Dealers for the
Buyers of Today and Tomorrow
In a world where all of us are exposed to
literally thousands of marketing messages

every day, independents have never
needed a strong brand that defines who
they are, what they do and how they do it,
as much as they do today. 

But with limited marketing resources and
limited time, crafting such a brand can be
a daunting task. That’s where the brand
development service from the S.P.
Richards Custom Shop comes in 

S.P. Richards’ Brand Development pro-
gram can help your customers see your
business in a whole new light that posi-
tions it as a progressive, service-oriented
source of value-driven solutions.

Working with experienced marketing pro-
fessionals who know and understand in-
dependent dealers and their basic value
proposition, the service can help you de-
fine and then fortify your brand at every
customer touch point and provide you with
marketing materials that communicate
your unique company personality, busi-
ness philosophy and strengths. 

And as Wendy and Chip Pike at Twist Of-
fice Products found out earlier this year, a
comprehensive branding effort to help po-
sition your business to compete against
the big boxes need not require a big box-
sized budget.

For Wendy and Chip, the need for a powerful
new brand was particular pressing, to bring
together under a single umbrella four differ-
ent dealerships—in Illinois and Minnesota—
that they had acquired in recent years. 

They knew what they wanted: a name for
the entire organization that was fun and
distinctive and a look and feel that would
resonate with the new generation of buy-
ers they saw coming on stream.

Calling in the experts at S.P. Richards
and their Pure Red marketing agency
was a logical way to start the process.

“The Pure Red team came in and worked
hard to get to know us,” Wendy recalls.
“They talked to us and to our employees
and asked us what kind of personality we
wanted to convey for the operation.”

Based on what they heard, Pure Red
came up with a preliminary list of about
25 names and taglines. As part of the
process, Wendy also brought in a team
of MBA students from the University of

Notre Dame and they, along with Pure Red
and Wendy’s team helped shape the new
brand.

“One of the great things about Pure Red is
their flexibility,” Wendy points out. “They
can do as much or as little as you want
them to do or can afford,” she says. “We
are small but they worked within our
budget and gave us some great ideas and
they were happy to work with the students
from Notre Dame so that it was a true col-
laborative effort.”

Even better, the end result met all Wendy’s
expectations and more. “We’ve had a lot
of fun with our new brand and our cus-
tomers love it,” Wendy reports. “It’s fresh
and new and our customers have given it
a very positive reception.”

Just how big a deal is it to refresh a brand?
“It’s huge,” says Wendy without hesitation.
“It’s really important for any independent
to go through an exercise like this—espe-
cially when we’re going up against the big
boxes,” she contends. “The Pure Red
team came up with a look and feel that re-
ally embodies us and who were are and
they did so without costing us and arm
and a leg and in a way that was truly a
team effort. I’d recommend them 100% to
any dealer who might be thinking about a
re-branding effort for their own business.”
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Customer Appreciation Boxes
Help New Business Development,
Strengthen Key Relationships
In an increasingly competitive market, it’s
never been more important to find new
and innovative ways to stand out from the
crowd. One way S.P. Richards helps deal-
ers do just that is through its Customer
Appreciation Boxes.

The four-color imprinted boxes offer a very
distinctive opportunity to show existing
customers you value their business and
they also provide a cost-effective way to
introduce your dealership to prospects.

You can fill them with samples, treats, cat-
alogs and marketing materials that tell
your story in way that sends a clear mes-
sage that you are a cut above when it
comes to service and breadth of offering.

At Economy Office Supply in Glendale, Cal-
ifornia, VP of operations and marketing Karla
Veliz has made the boxes a key element of
the dealership’s go-to market strategy.

“We go through about 300 boxes a year,”
reports Karla. “They really look good and
they make us look good!”

New customers typically get a box as
part of their welcome to Economy Office
Supply, complete with a catalog and
samples, while the sales team finds them
a valuable resource for helping to start
building those all-important customer re-
lationships.

“Sometimes, when our reps are setting
up appointments, they’ll send a box out
beforehand to provide an incentive for
the prospect to keep the meeting,” Karla
explains. “It’s a way for us to say, ‘Thanks
for taking this meeting; here’s a little
something for you in appreciation.’ We
find we get very few cancellations of
meetings set up with prospects who
have received the boxes on advance.” 

Economy participates in numerous end-
user shows and similar events throughout
the year and the boxes are very effective
in that environment too. “People really re-
spond to them at shows because they’re

fun and so different from what most ex-
hibitors are offering,” says Karla.

Under the current program, three different
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themes are available for the boxes: 

• Thank You
• Cleaning & Breakroom
• The Office Survival Kit

The favorite at Economy is the Office Sur-
vival themed box. In fact, Karla likes that
theme so much she’s developed a much
broader effort around it, with postcards
and shopping bags using the same graph-
ics. They even organized special “Econ-
omy Survival Lounge” networking events
with great success.

“We’re all looking for points of differentia-
tion and the boxes certainly give us that,”
says Karla. “We also find they help us with
our branding and give us a theme we can
carry through on multiple levels very effec-
tively.”

MyAnalystPro Points the 
Way to New Sales and Profit
Opportunities
After fifteen-plus years with S.P. Richards,
Shawn Lyman figured he pretty much
knew all there was to know about MyAna-
lystPro™ and the way it combines state-
of-the-art B2B pricing software with the
industry’s most comprehensive pricing in-
telligence to deliver in-depth insight on
pricing, sales trends and margin opportu-
nities. 

But it wasn’t until he joined Corpus
Christi, Texas-based A&W Office Supply
as its general manager about 18 months
ago that he realized just how powerful a
tool it can be for the dealer.

“MyAnalystPro has been a very valuable
addition for us as a dealer,” he reports.
“It’s meant a new way of doing business
that has seen our margins on contracts
go up an average of two whole percent-
age points in little more than two-and-a-
half months.”

And that’s just for starters!

The program that brought Shawn and
his team those impressive margin gains
is MarketLink™ and it’s just one of three
distinct components that are marketed
under the MyAnalystPro name.

MarketLink provides real-world commer-
cial pricing information on a regional
basis and gives dealers detailed insights

into where they need to get their pencils
out on pricing and, more importantly,
where they don’t need to give away the
farm to get the business.

In addition to MarketLink, the program
also includes the BidPro™ bid support
tool and MyReports™, a powerful re-
source to identify new sales and profit op-
portunities and provide early warning on
potential problem customers before they
start to impact the bottom line.

When Shawn joined A&W, the dealership
was already using MyReports, primarily to
track sales and margin trends and run
usage reports for customers.

But things really started to get interesting
when he put the MarketLink pricing tool to
work. “Before we implemented Mar-
ketLink, our sales and customer service
reps were pretty much on their own when
it came to pricing and sometimes, they
went far lower than they really needed to,”
Shawn explains.

“Now, we run a daily sales report that
gives us a snapshot of all the transactions
from the previous day and can immedi-
ately sit down with a rep when we see an
excessively low margin and use Mar-
ketLink to show them just how and why
they can do better.”

And the result? “With MarketLink, we end
up being right 99.9% of the time,” Shawn

says. “That’s not only helped bump our
margins but it’s also reduced the number
of overrides on contract pricing by our
sales and customer service teams be-
cause they thought that was the only way
they would make the sale.”

When it comes to pricing, of course, no
two markets are the same and that’s
where the flexibility of MarketLink really
comes into play.

“If you have a basic understanding of
Excel spreadsheets, customizing Mar-
ketLink to fit your own needs is a fairly
simple process,” says Shawn. 

And now that the A&W team has got Mar-
ketLink up and running, BidPro is next,
with plans to implement that part of the
MyAnalystPro program in the first quarter
of 2013. 

And if BidPro delivers for the dealership
the way MarketLink has in recent months,
2013 should be a very good year for A&W
indeed!

Create A Flyer2 Brings a
Powerful Print and Email
Marketing Tool to Your Desktop
Since its introduction earlier this year, Cre-
ate-a-Flyer2™, the new and improved ver-
sion of S.P. Richards’ popular web-based
flyer design program, has become an in-

creasingly important marketing re-
source for a growing number of SPR
Advantage dealers.

The upgrade added powerful new
features and functionality and made
creating your own sales flyers easier
than ever.

Just choose a theme, select your
products, set your pricing and your
full-color flyer is ready to download
and print or email in an instant, giving
you a look that any top rank ad
agency would be proud of, without
having to come up with a top rank ad
agency budget!

In Tulsa, the folks at SunDANCE Of-
fice Supply use the program both for
their print and e-marketing. In the
print world, the dealership puts to-
gether sales flyers and similar hand-
outs on featured products that its
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drivers distribute
on their deliveries,
while online it’s
getting an in-
creasingly heavy
workout.

“We probably use
Create-a-Flyer2
at least twice a
month for our
email marketing,”
reports Sun-
DANCE’s Tyler
Condry. “It comes
with a good as-
sortment of ban-
ners and other
graphics but it’s
also very easy to
customize and
add SKUs. And I
love how you can

type in a product number and the program immediately pulls in
all the information you need.”

And how do customers respond? “We typically get between 28-

35% open rates,” Tyler reports. “We find that whenever we in-
clude some kind of coupon—say $5 with a $100 order—and mix
it in any kind of a sale, it works really well because the customer
can link directly from that to our website and place their order.”

It’s also a big plus that you don’t need a computer graphics de-
gree to put the program to work. “If you just stay with the basic
elements in the program, you can put something together in just
ten minutes and it will be fine,” says Tyler. ”If you want to add ad-
ditional SKUs, it might take a little longer but it’s still a very quick
and easy process.”

SearchPro Helps Dealers 
Offer Superior Online Experience
It’s been said so many times now that it’s become a cliché: If in-
dependents are to succeed in the marketplace, they need to be
able to offer their customers an online purchasing experience
that’s as good, if not better, than anything available from their big
box competition.

But cliché or not, there’s more than just a grain or two of truth in
that claim.

That’s why S.P. Richards has made a major investment in its
SearchPro™ program, to make sure that when independents go
up against the competition online, they’re armed with the re-
sources they need to win.
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With SearchPro, independents can de-
liver a superior end user experience by
offering the best e-content, search and
merchandising functionalities.

New features this year include enhanced
buying pattern analytics that reveals the
products your customers buy together,
to increase cross selling opportunities
and grow add-on sales. In addition,
SearchPro now offers “Customers Who
Bought This Also Bought This” sugges-
tions on dealer sites.

Also on offer: customers’ ability to share
their opinions with others, SKU-specific
images to help reduce returns, links to
rebates, special offers, videos, manuals
and more. 

It all adds up to the kind of superior online
experience that has become not only ex-
pected, but demanded by web-savvy
consumers.

Sam Young of Houston-based Liberty Of-
fice Products was one of the early
adapters of SearchPro when it first came
out several years ago and, he says, it was

good back then and has only gotten bet-
ter with ongoing upgrades and enhance-
ments.

“I spend a lot of time looking at some of
the leading Internet-only resellers and
SearchPro compares very favorably with
them,” he contends.

Even better for his dealership, Sam is not
the only SearchPro fan out there. “Our
customers use SearchPro thousands of
times every day and they love it,” he re-
ports.

“Whenever a customer places an online
order, we use an outside company to
send them an email asking if they would
like to give us a review,” Sam continues.
“We frequently get responses where the
customer mentions the functionality of
our website and how easy it is to find
things as a reason for buying from us.”
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SPR University Gives Dealers
24/7 Training Resource
With the market as demanding as it is
today, an ongoing training program to give
your people the knowledge and expertise
they need to compete is not just a nice
thing for your dealership to have anymore.
It’s absolutely critical to its long-term
health and prosperity.

That’s where SPR University comes in.
SPR University is an online, on-demand
learning center that provides education on
a variety of critical industry-specific topics.

The platform offers everything from an in-
dustry overview for new hires to inside and
outside sales training modules presented
by subject matter experts.

Content can be sorted and searched by
title, publish date, popularity or keywords,
making it easy to find the information you
need.

And SPR University is structured so that
you can choose the specific modules that
work best for your team, to reinforce sell-
ing or customer service skills, learn the ins

and outs of utilizing S.P. Richards mar-
keting tools, or find out about a new
niche product or opportunity.

One dealer who’s been doing all that and
more with SPR University is Jim Grabbe
of Office Products, Inc. in Great Bend,
Kansas.

For Jim and for most dealers, adding
new customers is key to their future
growth. That’s why all eight members of
his sales team have taken SPR Univer-
sity’s new business development course.

“For a new salesperson, the course does
a great job of taking you through all the
steps in the sales process from the be-
ginning through to closing the sale,” Jim
says. “And even our more experienced
reps who have been with us for quite
some time found it provided a solid re-
fresher course.”

For Jim and his team, the flexibility the
program offers was a big plus. “It comes
as an online slide presentation with a
soundtrack, so it’s accessible 24/7 and
you can take the course at a time that’s

convenient for you,” he explains.

Members of Jim’s sales team typically take
the training on their own at home and he
uses the tests that come with each course
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to gauge their level of understanding.

He also incorporates course material into
the dealership’s sales meetings. “We hold
a sales meeting the first and third Mon-
days of every month and I assign a class
for each meeting so they have two
weeks to prepare and we review and
discuss together,” he explains.

In addition to the sales training, Jim and
his team also give high marks to the ven-
dor modules that focus on product
knowledge. 

“We get a lot of great ideas and informa-
tion from specific manufacturers on their
products that’s been very useful for us in
terms of problem solving and finding
new applications for customers,” he re-
ports. “Typically, they’re just short pre-
sentations but you learn far more than
what you might get from just reading a
description in the catalog.”

And as for SPR University’s contribution
to the dealership overall? 

“There’s no doubt it has had an impact
on our sales,” reports Jim happily. “Our

team has taken the concepts and tech-
niques in the training and personalized
them to fit their own styles and prefer-
ences,” he explains. “It’s helped them en-
hance their professionalism and

sharpened their selling skills which has led
to increased sales and take home dollars.”

FUEL Helps Power Business
Growth for N.C. Dealer
If you’re a regular reader of INDE-
PENDENT DEALER, chances are you
already know about industry consult-
ant and columnist Krista Moore and
the training and professional develop-
ment resources her K.Coaching, Inc.
organization offers. 

Through a special partnership with
S.P. Richards, Krista and her team
also provide a powerful combination
of sales and sales leadership pro-
grams and events through the FUEL
Drive Your Business™ program.

FUEL offers a variety of content and
delivery options that include:

n One-day regional workshops that
focus on helping your team shift
from the outdated solution selling
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model to the Internet-enabled and customer-centric
Sales 2.0

n The FUEL Injection series of pre-scheduled, live webinars
on the key selling skills your team needs to sell value, not
price

n On-demand FUEL Injection Sales-Meetings-in-a-Box that
provide 30-minute sales boosts on popular skill develop-
ment and sales topics that are ideal to use as sales meet-
ings together with the accompanying leader’s guides and
workbooks

n A comprehensive, 12-session Sales Training for Results
that comes with skills and strategy coursework and is avail-
able on-demand with a certificate awarded after program
completion and testing.

n Industry-specific 101-level live webinars to help your sales-
people capitalize on opportunities through new social
media platforms to create and nurture business relation-
ships

n Key Sales Management Training topics presented via inter-
active webinars to help with your annual strategic planning

One dealer who has been using several key components of the
FUEL program to drive sales and best practices at his business
over the past year is Christopher Sharpe of Piedmont Office Sup-
pliers, a Faison Office Products Company in Greensboro, North
Carolina.

“The FUEL program has been a valuable resource for the dealer-
ship on several levels,” says Christopher. “We’ve used it to de-
velop an onboarding program for new hires and provide continual
training for our sales team. For me as a manager, it’s provided a
more structured approach to our sales and sales management
processes. I believe it helped our business overall become more
professional.”

At Piedmont, the FUEL sales training program is mandatory for
the sales team and one of the reasons why sales at the dealership
this year are up double-digits over 2011.

Christopher also gives kudos to the FUEL Masterminds part of
the program, which brings together owners and managers from
similar dealerships around the country to discuss common prob-
lems and concerns.

“Having the opportunity to sit down with some of my peers and
get their insights on key issues we were facing has been invalu-
able,” he says. “It’s allowed us to look at business from a different
perspective and develop meaningful benchmarks we can use to
aid sales goals.”

Participation in the FUEL program over the past year has high-
lighted the importance of benchmarking for Christopher and his
team and it figures to be a major priority for the coming year.

“Having spent the past year putting a more formal structure in
place for our sales team, the next step is to enhance and grow
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metrics for the three key areas—customer
conversion, penetration and retention.
Krista helped us identify strengths and
weaknesses in these areas, it’s up to us to
improve all three.” he explains.

“The great thing about FUEL is the struc-
ture it’s provided Piedmont,” Christopher
adds. “It’s become an important tool for
our business and all the various elements
tie together very well.”

Making the Most of the Cleaning
& Breakroom Opportunity
It’s no exaggeration to say that there’s
hardly an independent out there who isn’t
looking to grow his or her cleaning and
breakroom supplies business in 2013.

It’s a business that not only holds the po-
tential to bring an extra dimension to the re-
lationship with existing customers but also
one that promises to help offset declines
that many dealers are seeing in traditional
office products items.

At S.P. Richards, dealers will find re-
sources in several key areas to help them
make the most of what the category offers.
They include:

n A 224-page cleaning and breakroom
catalog featuring approximately
3,100 SKUS from leading consumer
brands such as Starbucks®, Dixie®,
Hefty®, Bounty and Windex® as

well as SPR’s own Genuine Joe®
value brand.

n A 16-page cleaning and breakroom
supply flyer, published quarterly, to
help reinforce the dealer’s role as the
go-to-supplier for this key category.

n A new, 8-page Genuine Joe brand
flyer, also published quarterly, that
focuses entirely on the Genuine Joe
brand and that communicates a
strong value story to your
customers.

n A series of Genuine Joe category
commercials, also new, designed for
use on dealer websites and social
media platforms to help increase
brand awarenes and capture sales.
The series includes spots on
breakroom, cleaning supplies, trash
can liners, floor mats and office
wellness.

One dealer who is partnering closely with
S.P. Richards to grow his cleaning and
breakroom supplies business is Todd San-
doval at Sandia Office Supply in Albu-
querque, New Mexico.

“I see cleaning and breakroom as our
major growth category moving forward
and S.P. Richards is doing everything they
can to make us as educated and as com-
petitive as we can be,” he says.

Todd is a heavy e-marketer and, he says,
the support SPR provides—both through

standalone promotions and under
its new CampaignAdvantage pro-
gram—has played an important role
in helping him establish his dealer-
ship as a viable source of cleaning
and breakroom products in the mar-
ket.

He gives high marks to S.P. Richards
business development manager
Rudy Tenchavez for his contribution
to the dealership’s cleaning and
breakroom market efforts. 

“Rudy Tenchavez is probably one of
the most important resources we
have for this side of the business,”
says Todd. “Whether he is training
our people or out there making joint
calls with them, Rudy is bringing gen-
uine industry expertise to the equa-
tion and helping us penetrate our
existing account base with the cate-

gory.”

The results speak for themselves. “We track
cleaning and breakroom separately on a
monthly basis and by sales rep and across
the board we’re up—not only as a company
but every individual sales rep is also up
within the category,” Todd reports happily.

With several major customers already
posting months where their cleaning and
breakroom purchases come in ahead of
their office products business, that’s good
news for Todd and his team but, he says,
they’re only getting started.

“When it comes to cleaning and breakroom,
we’re just in our infancy and still learning,”
Todd freely admits. But with S.P. Richards
as a partner, the folks at Sandia are poised
to move rapidly along that learning curve
and find new ways to clean up themselves
in an increasingly important category.

Furniture Program Offers Dealers
Clear Advantage on Many Levels
For many dealers today, office furniture
represents one of the few bright spots in a
market that for the most part has remained
challenging at best. 

S.P. Richards offers a comprehensive pro-
gram to help dealers make the most of
their furniture opportunity. 
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Key elements include:

n A broad assortment of approximately 11,000 items, in-
cluding over 800 Lorell® brand SKUs offering customers
exceptional value while maintaining margins for the dealer

n SPR’s FurnitureAdvantage™ program, providing an expan-
sive offering of quick ship furniture that sends a powerful
message to your customers about your ability to take care
of their office furniture needs. FurnitureAdvantage features
factory-direct pricing on over 6,800 furniture items from 27
manufacturers, all available in 10 to 14 business days.
Plus, orders from multiple manufacturers are consolidated
and shipped together for efficient ordering and delivery.
And there’s no minimum order, no annual marketing fees
(100 catalog order required) and no membership fees,
sales thresholds or up-front costs to participate.

n A catalog program that includes a dedicated, 456-page
2013 Furniture Catalog featuring the entire furniture as-
sortment from SPR’s Full Line Catalog, plus thousands of
additional items available through the FurnitureAdvantage
program. And starting this year, the Furniture Catalog has
shifted to an October through September annual life
cycle, making it possible to bring new items debuted at
NeoCon to market faster and prevent the Furniture Cata-
log from getting lost in the annual yearend catalog distri-
bution shuffle.

n The quarterly Furniture Showcase Flyer, featuring approx-
imately 150 products in 12-pages that promotes a blend
of leading furniture brands including Lorell brand items
and that features ultra aggressive pricing on in-stock fur-
niture.

n Stepped up efforts on Lorell brand products, with a new
96-page annual Lorell Furniture Catalog and a new eight-
page flyer published in Q1 and Q3 and featuring ultra ag-
gressive pricing on approximately 100 Lorell brand SKUs.
Also new: a four-color glossy 24" x 36"poster highlighting
the full range of Lorell seating solutions.

n Design Made Easy 2™, a feature-rich, user-friendly space
planning and visual sales tool that lets customers see
their office take shape right before their eyes and helps
position you as an expert solution provider in the office
furniture space. 

One dealer who has drawn extensively on these resources to
grow his office furniture business is Kraig Simmons of Office
Source in Fenton, Missouri, just outside of St. Louis.

Office furniture is a growing part of the business at Office
Source and, Kraig says, that’s due in large part to the support
provided by S.P. Richards.
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“The furniture catalog and the
FurnitureAdvantage program
have both been very helpful and
given us a lot of credibility with
our customers in the furniture
arena,” says Kraig. “The catalog
is really nicely put together and
gives us a choice of either going
with stock items or going beyond
to a broader range of suppliers
through the Furniture Advantage
program.”

In a highly competitive market like
St. Louis, the ability to offer
budget-sensitive solutions is crit-
ical and, Kraig adds, the SPR fur-
niture program helps him do just
that and then some!

“The Lorell furniture brand has
been a godsend,” he says enthu-
siastically.”It represents a very at-
tractive alternative and we find
the Lorell seating brochure a very
effective piece that presents a
very full line in one place.”

Kraig and his team are also big
users of SPR’s quarterly furniture
flyers and its e-marketing support
and, he says, they have both been
very effective sales generators.

“When we get a furniture order,
I’ll ask the customer how they
heard about it and nine times out
of ten, they either got a furniture
flyer or an email touch from us,”
Kraig reports.

The support SPR provides Office
Source goes beyond just the
products and marketing program. 

Regional office furniture business
development manager Kirk Ray
has been working closely with the dealer-
ship for the past three years and, Kraig
says, he’s become a key resource.

“Kirk has been very helpful to us on many
different levels,” he reports. “The support
he offers gives us a level of confidence
that we never had before in the office fur-
niture market.”

Kirk not only provides the Office Source
sales team with training, but on larger op-
portunities that might be daunting for a
more supplies-oriented dealer, he is avail-
able to come in on the sales call and offer
product and design recommendations.

“With Kirk and SPR, it’s really more of a
partnership we have than a dealer-vendor
relationship and is probably the most im-
portant reason why our furniture business
is growing and moving in the direction it
is,” he adds happily.
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“People buy emotionally and because they
buy emotionally, you’ve got to form rela-
tionships with customers,” the veteran
salesperson told me after a workshop I’d
just given at a regional association con-

ference on hiring salespeople.

“I like to play golf with them,” he contin-
ued. “I buy them game tickets and so
forth. That makes me their friend, and then
they feel like they have to buy from me.”

Welcome to the world of successful
selling in 1975! 

There was a time when good golfing was
a prime sales skill. Not anymore. Selling

has changed more in the past 10-
15 years than in the previ-

ous century—and it has all to do with the
ready availability of information. 

Once upon a time, salespeople were pretty
much the exclusive repositories and com-
municators of information regarding the
features, benefits and pricing of products
and services (at least in the B2B market). 

As a result, customers relied heavily on
their relationship with the salesperson and
the trust they had in the information he or
she was providing. Hence, it was neces-
sary for the sales rep to form an emotional
tie to the customer in order to gain credi-
bility in the customer’s eyes.

This led to numerous sales tactics that
were designed to manipulate the cus-
tomer’s emotions. Salespeople would try
to establish fake rapport through fish-on-
the-wall selling. 

They used “defensive” selling techniques
to try and prevent the customer from buy-
ing elsewhere.

They worked off excessive expense
and entertainment budgets and de-

ployed other tactics designed to
form (or fake) an emotional bond

as the gateway to selling. 

“People buy emotionally,
then attempt to justify

the purchase logically”
was the watchword.

The Internet and the instant access it pro-
vides to all types of information have
turned this dynamic on its head. 

No longer do customers have to rely on
salespeople to learn about the products
and services that they need. When buying
a new printer, for example, the customer
can go online and learn all about its fea-
tures and benefits, compare competitive
items and get an idea of pricing without
having to spend a minute meeting with a
salesperson.

Combined with this dynamic has come the
phenomenon of “right-sizing” of compa-
nies. One of the big trends of the past few
decades has been the elimination of thick
layers of middle management and admin-
istrative help from numerous companies,
both large and small. 

This has increased the workload on the
managers and owners who remained and
greatly reduced the time they have to do
things like spend an afternoon on the golf
course.

There has been a fundamental change in
our client base. Our contacts now have
less free time and more access to the in-
formation they need. 

This has changed our burden. No longer
are we supposed to be buddies first and
resources second. Now, as throughout
human history, logic trumps emotion when
it comes to the B2B buying decision. Fail
to understand that at your peril.

Nowadays, instead of asking of salespeo-
ple, “Will you be a buddy?” customers are
asking, “How can you make my business
work better?” If you don’t have an answer
to that question, you’re probably not going
to be very successful.

There is, of course, still a role for under-
standing and dealing with emotion in the
sale—but it’s secondary. I’ll get to that
next time.

Are You Bringing Emotion to A Logic Fight?
By Troy Harrison

Troy Harrison is the author of “Sell Like You Mean It!” and the President
of SalesForce Solutions, a sales training, consulting, and recruiting firm.

 For information on booking speaking/training engagements, consulting, or to sign
up for his weekly E-zine, call 913-645-3603, e-mail

TroyHarrison@SalesForceSolutions.net, or visit www.SalesForceSolutions.net.
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Like many of you, I have been in the office
products industry for a lot of years and
seen a tremendous number of changes
throughout those years. One thing’s for
sure: It certainly used to be much easier to
win new business and hold onto cus-
tomers than it is these days!

I hear from dealer principals all the time
about how difficult it is to get an appoint-
ment, how competitive the market is and
how frustrated they get with customers
who are focused solely on price and who
don’t seem to understand the value an in-
dependent dealer can bring.

That’s kind of the way things are today and
it worries me. It worries me because I see
many independents going to market the
same way they did 10 or 15 years ago,
even though the world of sales and mar-
keting is so entirely different today.

So much has changed: the Internet, new
marketing methods, social media, the col-

lection of and access to so much more in-
formation and data intelligence. The tradi-
tional approach of a generation ago—visit
a potential customer, get a list of items to
quote on, talk about services and why they
should buy local—just doesn’t get the
prospect’s attention any more. 

It’s more difficult than ever to build rela-
tionships, differentiate ourselves and close
deals. 

That is, it’s more difficult than ever if you’re
doing things in the old, traditional ways.
Conversely, there are some independents
who are knocking the ball out of the park
right now. They are winning every day.
They’ve changed. 

They no longer go to market with the tra-
ditional sales approach. They’ve modified
their approach, changed their sales con-
versations and have targeted larger ac-
counts. They’re going after the big fish!

Top 10 Reasons to
Change Your Approach
• It is getting increasingly more difficult to

differentiate yourself in smaller accounts
because they have “basic needs” of
price, product and service.

• Statistics show that smaller accounts are
less loyal and their retention rates are
less than 60%, compared to larger ac-
counts that are in the mid 80s.

• It is more difficult to get appointments,
because administrators are busier than
ever and have many choices when it
comes to when and where to purchase
office supplies. 

• Small accounts may be high mainte-
nance, time consuming and unprofitable
to manage and deliver.
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• Larger accounts are more likely than
smaller accounts to order online, lower-
ing your operating costs and improving
average order size.

• Small accounts are more price-focused
than value-based. Statistics show that
smaller account margins are lower than
mid-size and large accounts by as much
as three percent.

• There is more competition for smaller ac-
counts from the likes of the warehouse
clubs, retail stores, big boxes, mail order,
other independents, Amazon and the In-
ternet. Larger accounts tend to only have
two or three active competitors.

• Small accounts tend to “cherry pick” and
shop around, making it more difficult to
sell a total solution and additional prod-
uct categories.

• Small accounts expect you to keep your
prices the same, but are unlikely to sign

a contract or agreement to make you a
primary supplier.

• You can’t afford not to!

Making the shift towards the big fish is not
easy and requires a new professional sales
process and approach. These opportuni-
ties are too big to attack with traditional
sales methods because you may only
have “one chance to dance.” You will need
to be strategic in your methods. 

This new approach will require change.
Many people don’t like the word “change”
because it usually involves work—often
somewhat painful and difficult work. 

When coaching sales people, I like to sub-
stitute the word “change” with the word
WIN. It stands for “What’s Important Now.”
When you take actions to address What’s
Important Now, you inevitably invoke
change, while focusing on the things that
are important. 

Changing your sales approach to target
larger accounts should definitely be on
your radar for what’s important now in
2012. 

When you make this change, you’ll find
yourself on the path to improved customer
loyalty and faster, more profitable sales
growth. 

Begin now to assess your markets, your
business trends and your current sales
process. And we look forward to providing
you tips and techniques in the coming
months to help you catch the big fish!

Krista Moore is president of K.Coaching, Inc, an
executive coaching and consulting practice that
has helped literally hundreds of independent
dealers maximize their full potential through
enhancing their sales strategies, sales training
and leadership development. For more
information, visit K.Coaching’s web site at
www.kcoaching.com.
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A Retraction
Last year in this column, I suggested that 2011 included the most
days available to shop for Christmas “happiness,” because
Thanksgiving fell on November 24. Boy, was I wrong!

Between the fact that we just celebrated Turkey Day on Novem-
ber 22 (the earliest possible date, I hope), and the ridiculous new
practice of opening stores at 7 AM on Thursday, there will have
been 33 days to shop before December 25.

I humbly ask your forgiveness if my miscalculation caused anyone
to miss out on the chance to buy the perfect gift. I also hope that
at some point soon, more people will realize that giving gifts to
those in true need, rather than to our friends and relatives who
quite often have everything they could want already, better re-
flects the true spirit of the season. 

Making Addition 

by Subtraction
Since it is the Christmas season, I am a bit nervous to bring up
this topic, but planning for 2013 needs to begin during December,
so I will risk the chance of getting coal in my stocking. 

Last month, I had the privilege of attending United Stationers’ Vi-
sion show in Las Vegas. Like the S.P. Richards ABC conference
this summer in Washington D.C., the event was extremely well-
planned and attendance had to be limited due to overwhelming
demand.

The program featured four excellent outside presenters and ex-
ecutives from United added depth to their “Engage” theme. How-
ever, I will leave it to others to summarize overall lessons learned
from the meeting. What intrigued me most were the bold state-
ments by sales consultant Nathan Jamail on the topic of sales
achievement. 

“Hire fast and fire faster,” he said bluntly. This statement, with its
intense focus on the critical need for our sales teams to perform
or else, came as a major shock to many in attendance. 

All too often in our industry, dealers have allowed and even en-
abled poor performers to survive for fear of losing what little busi-
ness they were bringing to the table. 

It doesn’t and it shouldn’t have to be that way! Mr. Jamail’s ex-
cellent point was echoed by Alan Bird of Complete Office Supply
in Indianapolis. Alan explained how, after firing one of his most
experienced and most complacent reps, he actually grew the
business over the past year by double digits. 

Alan took over the territory himself just to see if everything was
as bad as his former rep had stated, only to find that opportunities
for growth still existed. He just had the wrong type of person on
the streets.

Do you have the wrong type of sales rep or other type of employee
within your company? If you do, I can’t put it any better than Mr.
Jamail: You will never grow until you do something about it.
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A Call to Action
The fact that many dealers need to add to
their possibilities through the art of sub-
traction brings me to the other issue you
must plan for during December and it ap-
plies to all of us. Simply put, we need to
plan to be better next year.

Too many of us are like a gentleman I met
at the Vision show who told me with a tone
and attitude that exuded depression, “I am
just hoping things will turn around in
2013.” 

Are you kidding me? The world of distribu-
tion has changed forever and we need to
adapt our businesses to the new reality,
not wait for the good old days to return.

If you are an owner or manager and you
haven’t started already, now is the time to
begin to lead a movement towards better
branding, stronger marketing, higher effi-
ciency and commitment to sales growth. 

How can we expect things to change if we
don’t change them ourselves? And to
highlight my “pet peeve:” How can we ex-
pect to grow the business when sales
people don’t focus on cold calling and
continual follow up? 

I talk to numerous dealers every week and
those who are struggling the most with
sales growth are doing little more than just
living on hope. 

As everyone from Mitt Romney to Barack
Obama to Rick Page, who wrote a book
on it, will tell you, “Hope is not a strategy.”

In 2013, force your sales team to get or-
ganized through the use of a CRM pro-
gram, create an individualized growth plan
with reasonable goals, provide training on
how to cold call/follow up and celebrate
their/your victories. 

If your sales team does not respond posi-
tively, coach them, work with them, isolate
them or fire them. In this economy, there

are plenty of good people out there who
can replace a poor performing rep. 

There is one thing that will stymie growth
more than any other factor. We all need a
willingness to lead change or nothing will
change except our sales, which will con-
tinue to decline in spite of the unbelievable
opportunities that exist if we will just dis-
cover them. 

You know, if we spend a lot of time plan-
ning, maybe all those extra days of shop-
ping will actually be necessary in order to
get everything done. 

In conclusion, I wish you all a great holiday
season and for those of you who share my
faith, a very Merry Christmas.

Tom Buxton, founder and CEO of the
InterBizGroup consulting organization, works
with independent office products dealers to help
increase sales and profitability. For more
information, visit www.interbizgroup.com.
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